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Books 7-9 in the addictive crime series from USA Today bestselling author D.K. Hood. Detective
Jenna Alton and her deputy David Kane are on the hunt for some of America’s most dangerous
serial killers in the small town of Black Rock Falls. Break the Silence:Her head throbs as she
stumbles away from the party, but as the music dies down, she senses someone following her
every move. As she closes the door to her room, she knows she’s not alone…When Sheriff
Jenna Alton is called to a frat party at the local college, she discovers the body of straight-A
student Chrissie Lowe in the shower block. Facing a wall of silence from everyone at the party
that evening, Jenna is sure something sinister is going on. And when another student is found
dead, she knows she must act fast to find the killer on campus before another young life is
taken.Her Broken Wings:The sound that wakes her from sleep is unmistakable—someone is in
her house. She listens as heavy footsteps start up the stairs, and as the bedroom door is flung
open, she doesn't even have time to scream…It’s Halloween in Black Rock Falls and things are
about to get spooky as a body is found lying in a pool of blood in a quiet suburban street. As
Jenna’s investigation takes her to a remote ranch where a series of historical murders once took
place, she makes her most shocking discovery yet. When Jenna comes face to face with the
twisted murderer, does she have the strength to finally trap the killer who has been stalking the
small town for so long?Her Shallow Grave:She runs her trembling fingers over the dark, damp
walls surrounding her. Above her head, she hears movement. She knows she has nowhere to
hide and as the door to the cellar is flung open, she finally sees his face…It’s winter and tourists
have flocked to Black Rock Falls to take in the snow-capped mountains, but soon the body of a
young woman is found frozen, hanging from a tree. Jenna and her team find more ice-cold
bodies in the remote forest surrounding the town and Jenna puts herself in unthinkable danger
to catch the killer. Can she outsmart him and save herself or has she finally met her match?
Perfect for fans of Lisa Regan, Karin Slaughter and Rachel Abbott, this is a crime series not to
be missed. With heart-pounding moments and twists you won’t see coming, you’ll be up all night
when you start a D.K. Hood book. What readers are saying about D.K. Hood:‘WOW!!! I read this
book in one sitting… gripping… I was swept away… I simply can't wait for the next book.’
Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars‘WOW WOW WOW!!!!! ABSOLUTELY AMAZING!!… From literally
the first page you're hooked and gripped!! Kept on the edge of my seat throughout I just couldn't
put it down… my new all-time favourite author!!… I just wish I could've given it more than five
stars!!!’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars‘Wow this book was amazing… totally thrilling and had me
hanging on to every word… Leaves you wanting more… Well worth 5 stars, in fact I wish I could
give it more.’ Bonnie’s Book Talk, 5 stars‘I absolutely love D.K. Hood… an amazing author!!… a
book that I absolutely devoured! From cover to cover you’re gripped. I can’t wait for the next
one!!’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars‘OMG… The whole time I sat on the edge of my more than
once crying ‘oh, nooooo!’… really fast paced with an all-consuming air of danger and suspense.’
B for Book Review, 5 stars‘A huge five-star rating for a fantastic book… kept me gripped



throughout and I loved it.’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars‘Five massive stars, a phenomenal read
which will certainly have me coming back for more.’ Sweet Little Book Blog, 5 stars
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KANE AND ALTON SERIES BOOK 7PROLOGUESATURDAYMusic played so loud it vibrated in
Chrissie Lowe’s teeth. Students crammed into every spare space talking so loud they sounded
like a flock of angry geese. Giddy and uncoordinated, she pushed her way between two huge
football players to reach the stairs. The dream date with Seth Lyons—star college quarterback—
had faded like a rose in winter. The fruit punch he’d insisted she drink to “loosen up” had the
effect of making the room go all misty around the edges. Surrounded by people she didn’t know
didn’t help the wave of rising panic and uncertainty of being the only girl at the party. The niggly
feeling something wasn’t quite right hit her the moment Seth had refused to give her a ride back
to her dorm. His insistence she stay worried her, as did the strange, overly interested looks from
his friends. Her legs had become Jell-O and she sagged against the wall. “I don’t feel so good. I
want to go home.”“And I figured you were all grown up.” Seth grabbed her by the shoulders and
turned her around. “Go upstairs. You can rest up in my room.”Glad of a chance to get away from
the thumping music keeping time to the throb in her temples, she glanced at the wavering stairs.
“Up there?”“Yeah, go right to the end of the hallway.” Seth’s hand settled on the small of her back
and he gave her an encouraging push toward the steps.A group of juniors she recognized as
members of the football team leaned against the walls, drinking beer and watching with interest
as she staggered up the stairs. When they grinned at her and made hooting noises like a bunch
of deranged owls, her cheeks grew hot with embarrassment. Chrissie smacked away the hands
trying to snag her and turned to Seth. “Are these your friends?”“Uh-huh. Don’t worry about those
animals.” He snorted and high-fived his friends. “It will be just you ’n’ me.”A wave of nausea hit
her as his overpowering aftershave mingled with the smells of beer and barbecue. She just
wanted to lie down and hoped the room would stop spinning. Using the wall for support, she



eased her way through the packed hallway and opened the door. It was the usual-sized room but
with two double beds, not like the singles in her dorm. “You’ve double beds?”“Yeah, us guys
need a bit more space than you do.” Seth grinned at her. “Sit down. I’ll get you a couple of pills.”
He headed for the open bathroom door.Warning lights flashed in her brain and the long talk her
parents had given her about not drinking or taking drugs filled her swimming thoughts. When she
shook her head, her stomach rolled. “I don’t need any pills. I just need to lie down for a
spell.”“Head all fuzzy?” Seth came out of the bathroom. “Feel like you’re gonna spew?” He
handed her two pills then a glass of water. “These will make you feel better. You gotta trust me,
Chrissie.”She peered at the pills. “Are they like Tums?”“I guess.” Seth sat down, making the bed
dip. “Come on, Chrissie. We can’t enjoy ourselves with you all messed up like this.”She peered at
the pills. “I don’t take drugs.”“Do you think I would’ve asked you to come here if you did?” Seth
touched her cheek. “I like you because you’re so sweet and innocent.”When he looked deep into
her eyes, her stomach gave a little flip. She so wanted to please him but being drunk and alone
with him in his bedroom was a big mistake. Swallowing hard, she wet her lips. “I think I should
go.”“You don’t trust me, do you?” Seth dashed a hand through his hair in an impatient gesture.
“You know there are ten girls I know who would’ve jumped at the chance to be invited up to my
room but I chose you—I can’t believe you’re turning out to be basic.” He stood and glared at her.
“If you don’t trust me, forget it. I’ll give you a ride back to your dorm—but don’t expect to hear
from me again any time soon.”Unable to take his condemnation a moment longer, Chrissie
allowed her gaze to linger on his handsome face for just a moment then took the pills.“See, that
wasn’t so bad, was it?” Seth gave her a brilliant smile, and sat down again. “Let me help you with
your jacket.” He tossed it onto a chair then puffed up the pillows and eased her down on the bed.
“Lie back and relax. The pills will make you feel so good like you’re floating on a cloud.” He stood
and stared down at her. “Close your eyes. Let me turn down the lights.”Head throbbing, she
complied. The door opened and a blast of noise from the party filled the room for long moment
before the door closed again, reducing the loud music to a tolerable buzz. Has he left me alone?
Heaviness filled her limbs and she tried unsuccessfully to lift her arms. A strange numbing
sensation had crept over her and she couldn’t move. It was as if the bed had turned into
quicksand. Frightened, she tried to call for help but only a moan escaped her lips.Whispered
voices deep and masculine surrounded her but she couldn’t make out what they were saying. A
dizzy, out-of-body feeling swamped her and it was an effort to keep her eyes open. She tried to
focus on the faces grinning at her and then darkness closed in around her.Chrissie opened her
eyes, disoriented and confused, and took in the damp lawn outside her dorm. The freshly cut
grass prickled her cheek and the world seemed to be upside down. Stifling a moan, she rolled
onto her back and stared into the stars, trying to make sense of what had happened. With effort,
she sat up, pulled out her phone, and stared at the screen for some moments, not sure what to
do. After sending a text, she stood on trembling legs, stumbled at the curb and her phone
slipped from her hand. As it fell down a drain, she stared after it in dismay for a long moment
before making her way slowly to the front door.Luckily, the glass door to the dorm lobby



remained open on Saturday nights and her room was on the ground floor. She found her key,
safe in the zippered pocket of her jacket, and staggered into the building. Empty, well-lit
passageways greeted her as she made her way to her room. She passed the noticeboard and,
among the coupons for free pizza, she spotted a newspaper article about the Black Rock Falls
College football team. Familiar faces grinned out at her from a team photograph. Leaning against
the wall for support, she grabbed the pen hanging by a string, circled four of the faces, and then
added a sad-faced emoji and her initials.Outside, the roar of a powerful engine caught her
attention and she looked through the glass door as a car, cloaked in darkness, crawled by her
building and then stopped. Panic froze her to the spot. She couldn’t breathe. The click as the car
door shut sounded loud in the stillness, and moments later, a shadow crossed the lawn, coming
fast. Chrissie fumbled for her key. Once, twice she tried with trembling fingers to slide it into the
lock. Her heart pounded in her chest as the front door whined opened. She dared not scream.
No one must ever know. As the key slid into the lock, footsteps came down the hallway. She
gasped in terror. I have to get away.ONEMONDAYBlack Rock Falls in August was spectacular.
An entire artist’s palette of colors painted the landscape, and from Sheriff Jenna Alton’s front
porch, she could see for miles across the vast grasslands to the mountain ranges. Under a clear,
brilliant blue sky, the black mountain peaks stood out like a wall of protection around the town,
with the pines of Stanton Forest marching up to meet them in a mix of luxurious greens.
Wildflowers spilled over the lush grass surrounding her ranch, and from where she sat, she
could see the horses frolicking in the corral. Jenna put her boots up on the railing, leaned back in
her chair—coffee cup in hand—and sighed. “It’s good to be home.” She smiled at Dave Kane,
her deputy and close friend. “I kind of missed this place but I sure needed a vacation.”“Me too.”
Kane yawned. “I wouldn’t have minded a couple more weeks’ rest.” He rubbed the head of his
bloodhound, Duke. “But Rowley was worried Duke had started to stress, so next time we’ll take
him with us.”“That sounds like a really good plan. Think about it—two or three weeks of baking in
the sun on a beautiful beach, blue skies, white sand… ah, bliss.” She smiled at him. “It was nice
to relax for a change, without the constant caseload.”“Maybe we’ll be able to catch another week
a bit later, but I guess with the county fair and rodeo in town this week, things are gonna start
getting crazy.” Kane leaned back and dark lashes closed over his eyes. “We might as well make
the most of the lull.”Jenna hoped Deputy Jake Rowley would head out to work early as usual and
open the office of the Black Rock Falls Sheriff’s Department. As far as she was aware, all was
quiet in town and she really didn’t feel like rushing.She’d arrived in Black Rock Falls some years
prior after giving evidence against an underworld kingpin and landing in witness protection. After
spending a year recovering from PTSD, she’d put her name forward in the elections and won the
position of sheriff. She’d finally left undercover DEA Agent Avril Parker behind and slipped into
her new life with enthusiasm. Dave Kane, an intimidating, six-foot-five sniper, had arrived a
couple of years later, and she’d discovered he was an off-the-grid DC’s Special Forces
Investigation Command agent with incredible profiling skills. He’d just lost his wife in a car
bombing and gained a metal plate in his head. They had the same secrets: new identities and



faces, not to mention security clearances that went right up to the office of POTUS. During their
time together, they’d formed a special bond as close friends. When they had the chance to grab
a couple of weeks’ vacation, it seemed natural to spend it together.The outer perimeter alarm
sounded then cut out and Jenna jumped to her feet. With one hand on her weapon, she slid into
the cover of the house. “It’s a white van.”“It’s Wolfe.” Kane frowned. “Why didn’t he call first?”After
spending a week of luxury vacationing in Santa Cruz with Kane, the last person Jenna expected
to find on her doorstep was the medical examiner, Shane Wolfe. The Texan ex-marine, who
resembled a blond Viking marauder, had been Kane’s controller during his time in DC’s Special
Forces Investigation Command. When Wolfe had suddenly arrived in town with his three
daughters, bulging with expertise in forensic science and technology, Jenna had snapped him
up as a deputy, and now he carried the office of medical examiner for Black Rock Falls and the
neighboring counties.Wolfe carried a device in his vehicle to allow access to Jenna’s ranch
security, but it was unusual for him to arrive unannounced. As the van pulled to a halt, Jenna
walked back onto the porch to greet him and glanced at Kane. “He doesn’t look happy.”“I’m glad
you’re home.” Wolfe climbed out of the van and ran up the steps. “We need to talk.”Jenna waved
him inside and led the way to the kitchen, poured him a cup of coffee, and they all sat at the
table. “What brings you all the way out here at the crack of dawn?”“I called both of you earlier but
your cellphones gave me the same message: ‘I’m not available, call 911.’” Wolfe gave them an
exasperated stare. “I knew you’d flown in last night and Rowley told me you’d been by for Duke.
Did you forget to turn on your cells?”Jenna’s face grew hot. Yeah, she’d turned her cellphone to
vibrate and it was sitting on the bench with her keys. “Seems so, I’m sorry to have worried you. Is
something wrong with the girls?”“No, they’re fine.” Agitation rolled off Wolfe but he took a deep
breath and smiled at Jenna. “Emily is home to finish her degree in Black Rock Falls, so she’ll be
working with us again.” Emily was Wolfe’s eldest daughter and as smart as a whip.“That’s
wonderful. So, what’s up?”“A call came in on the 911 line yesterday morning from the college
about a suicide. Livi Johnson found her roommate Chrissie Lowe, eighteen years old, dead in
the shower around seven. Rowley was the first responder and called me.” Wolfe sipped his
coffee then lifted his chin and looked at her. “I’m not so sure this is a suicide. I’ve reason to
believe Chrissie Lowe was raped before her death but I’ll confirm after the post.”Horrified, Jenna
swallowed the bile creeping up the back of her throat. “Rowley didn’t mention he had an open
case.”“He doesn’t know the facts as yet.” Wolfe leaned back in his chair. “I only did a quick visual
examination, we processed the scene, and I removed the body. I’ve sealed the room as I can’t
rule out homicide. I notified her parents and requested permission to perform an autopsy.”“What
did you find?” Kane shifted in his chair, making the joints creak alarmingly. “Was it
homicide?”“I’ve yet to make that determination. I haven’t performed the post yet. I knew you’d be
back today so I waited.” Wolfe narrowed his gaze. “As Webber has classes today, would you be
able to attend the autopsy this morning?”Colt Webber, a badge-carrying deputy, worked as
Wolfe’s assistant and was studying forensic science at college. He sometimes acted as Jenna’s
representative at autopsies and backup when necessary.“Sure.” She frowned. “You smell a rat,



don’t you?”“Definitely.” Wolfe waved his cup. “From my initial cursory examination, the method
used to cut the veins was unusual. In most suicide attempts the cut is made across the wrist but
the incisions in this case run from wrist to forearm. Although, we have established the
pocketknife belonged to the victim.”“So, if anyone found her, she’d likely bleed to death before
they could help her. It’s a no-return move.” Kane frowned. “How would she know to do that? It’s
not general knowledge.”“With all the information available on the internet, I can’t be sure.” Wolfe
sipped his beverage. “Although, she does have a brother in the military—a Navy Seal.” He
pushed a hand through his hair in an agitated manner. “She could’ve heard about the technique
from him.”“I doubt a brother would discuss killing techniques with his sister.” Jenna stood,
collected the cups, and placed them in the dishwasher. “Was there anything else?”“Bruises.”
Wolfe pushed to his feet. “This morning they are more apparent, and I can’t say for sure she
wasn’t held down in the shower and sliced open to make it look like suicide.” He met her gaze.
“I’ll know more after the post. Can you be at the morgue by eleven?”Mind whirling, Jenna
nodded slowly. “Yeah, sure, we’ll be there.” She walked Wolfe to the door. “We’ll head into the
office and see if Rowley has followed up on the case.”“I’m sure he’ll have more information.”
Wolfe smiled at her and headed for his van. “You’ve trained him well.”Jenna rubbed her temples
and looked up into Kane’s concerned face. “See, we’re home for one night and mysterious things
start happening in town.” She shuddered. “I’m starting to believe we attract crime.”TWOMain
Street was awash with brightly colored bunting for the county fair and rodeo. The usually slow-
moving town had turned into rush hour with a flurry of people from different committees dashing
along the sidewalk to secure a good position for their stalls. Men clutching opposite ends of
folded tables carried them from the town hall and set them up. Moments later, a group of women
dashed in to erect a sign claiming the spot. Others covered the benches and surrounds with
tablecloths and signs. With the fair set to run from Tuesday through Sunday, the influx of tourists
alone would keep them busy, but Kane’s stomach rumbled at the thought of all the homemade
cakes and cookies he could purchase. He slowed his black, unmarked truck— affectionately
known as “the beast”—to follow a horse trailer.“I can hear your stomach from here.” Jenna turned
in her seat to look at him. “You’ve only just eaten breakfast. Are you hungry
already?”Nonplussed, Kane smiled at her. “I’m always hungry. I burn up a lot of calories just
driving to work.”“Oh, that must be a pain.” She chuckled. “You know, I’ve never heard anyone
complain about burning too many calories.”Kane flicked her a glance. “Next time I see someone
over two hundred and fifty pounds and six-five, I’ll ask them, but I’d guess if they worked out
every morning like we do, maybe they’d have the same problem as me.” He bit back a grin.
“Jealous?” He pulled into a parking space reserved for the sheriff’s department.“More than you
know.” Jenna sighed, gathered her things, and frowned. “I’m not looking forward to facing an
autopsy on the first day back.”Kane met her worried gaze. “Let’s hope it’s not a homicide, but if it
was rape, we’ll still be hunting down the animal who raped her.”“Yeah.” Jenna slid from the seat.
“The beginning of another perfect week.” She shook her head and headed for the office
door.Kane stopped at the counter to give the receptionist, Magnolia Brewster—Maggie—a gift



from Santa Cruz. “Thanks for holding down the fort and keeping Duke out of trouble during the
day.” He allowed Duke to slide behind the counter, tail wagging.“Thank you so much. That hound
is always good company and no trouble at all, but I figure he missed you. Rowley was glad to
leave him with me, said Duke bossed his dog around somethin’ wicked.” Maggie shook her
head. “I’ve never seen the like here. He sat in his basket and snored most days.”Kane wondered
why Rowley hadn’t mentioned the problem. “Duke’s mighty territorial; he refused to let Rowley’s
dog into my cottage last winter.”“Oh, I know. I cared for Spike when Rowley was livin’ out at the
sheriff’s ranch.” She looked at the package as if savoring it then turned it over in her hands and
beamed at him. “I’ll just have to make sure you take a vacation every year if you come back with
gifts. Did you have a good time?”Kane chuckled. “Oh… yeah.”“Hmm, you’re not planning on
giving out any details, right?” Rowley came up beside him and grinned.“Nope.” Kane smiled at
them. “I’ve gotta go, Jenna’s waiting for us.” Not wanting to hang around for more questions, he
waved Rowley toward Jenna’s office and following him took a seat.“So, what’s been happening,
Jake? Wolfe dropped by this morning and mentioned a suicide?” Jenna opened her daybook
then stared at Rowley. “Have you filed a report for me?”“Yes, ma’am, it’s in your files.” Rowley
scanned his iPad. “Apart from the suicide, it was the usual: traffic violations, another fight at the
Triple Z Bar—seems the local college boys have got it into their heads to go there to drink. Then
they clash with the cowboys drifting into town for the rodeo.”“If they’re over twenty-one, there’s
not a lot we can do.” Jenna sighed. “I guess the owner could ban them but I figure he likes the
passing trade.” She scanned her computer. “Now, about this apparent suicide.”Kane turned in his
seat to look at Rowley. “What did you make of the scene?”“Chrissie Lowe was clothed and there
wasn’t a whole lot of blood. The shower was running. She looked pale, and because of the hot
water running over her, Wolfe said it would be difficult to establish the time of death.” Rowley
cleared his throat. “She had deep cuts up both arms and I found a pocketknife beside her.”“Did
you speak to the person who discovered the body?” Jenna leaned forward on her desk. “It was
her roommate, wasn’t it?”“Yeah, Livi Johnson.” Rowley rubbed a hand down his face. “She was
hysterical, sobbing and shaking all over. It was difficult to get anything out of her. I figured I’d go
back today and speak to her again.” He sighed. “One of the other girls informed me Livi started
screaming at around seven Sunday morning. She’d gone into the bathroom after waiting some
time without any answer from Chrissie.”Kane frowned. “Did anyone contaminate the
scene?”“Nope.” Rowley looked at him. “I was wearing gloves when I turned off the shower and
checked for signs of life. Then I called Wolfe. We processed the scene, took photographs,
collected prints. I locked the dorm door and took the key. I collected the next of kin details from
Rose Bishop, the dorm director, and Wolfe took over from there. He and Webber took the body
to the morgue. He went to speak to the parents and obtained permission for an autopsy.” He
frowned. “I feel real sorry for her family. They found out earlier in the week their son is MIA. Wolfe
mentioned her father is terminal and her mom doesn’t look too well either.”Sadness fell over
Kane as he exchanged a glance with Jenna. They both understood the pain of losing family.
“Okay. Did you secure the victim’s cellphone and media device?”“Wolfe took her laptop but we



couldn’t find her cellphone.” Rowley frowned. “I figure from the third degree you’re giving me, this
is more than a suicide.”“From Wolfe’s initial examination, he believes Chrissie was raped.” Jenna
pushed the hair from her eyes. “We’re going to view the autopsy this morning. We’ll need to get a
timeline of what she was doing in the hours before she died. Where did she go? Who did she
speak to, and who was the last person to see her alive?” She stared at them across the desk.
“Kane, I want you and Rowley to do some grunt work. Go and speak to her friends at the dorm
and see what they have to say. I’ll call the college and get a list of her classes on Friday. I’ll need
to organize some help from Blackwater so we’re free to investigate. With the rodeo in town, we
can’t leave the office unattended. Once we’ve attended the autopsy, we can work back from
there.”Kane pushed to his feet. “Roger that.” He smiled at her. “I’ll be back before eleven for the
autopsy.”As they headed for the college, Rowley glanced at Kane. “So, how was the vacation?
Now Maggie’s not listening in, you can tell me.”Kane snorted with laughter. “You mean how was it
going on vacation with Jenna?” He grinned at him. “It was great.”“Uh-huh.” Rowley smiled at him.
“Great is good.”“We’re just good friends, Jake. Don’t read anything into it.” Kane looked at him.
“We enjoy each other’s company is all.”“Okay.” Rowley held up both hands in mock surrender.
“Good friends, I get it.”When they arrived at the freshmen dorm, they found flowers and a sign
with the words “RIP Chrissie.” Kane frowned and moved through the girls on the lawn holding a
vigil outside the front door. Inside, a woman in her thirties held up a hand like a sentry.“What do
you want, deputies?” The woman frowned. “Haven’t these girls gone through enough without you
questioning them at a time like this?”Kane stared at her in disbelief. “We need to interview them
while events are still clear in their minds. Now, if you’ll step aside, we need to speak to Livi
Johnson.”“I’ll take you to her—poor thing, she hasn’t stopped shaking all day.” The woman gave
him a contemptuous look. “The ME sealed the room and she’s not been able to collect her
things. She can’t go to class in her PJs. How much longer before we’re allowed inside?”“I’ll find
out, ma’am, but it won’t be for a while.” Kane followed her into a large room with wide windows
overlooking a neat garden. Floral-patterned sofas surrounded a fireplace big enough to roast a
pig. “I’ll probably be able to collect some things for her, but as it’s a potential crime scene, we
can’t risk anyone going in and contaminating evidence.”“Contaminating evidence?” The woman
had a hooked nose and red hair sticking up in all directions. She resembled a rooster the way
she fluffed up and stared at him with beady, black eyes. “Chrissie was in the shower with slashed
wrists. It’s pretty plain to me what happened: she committed suicide. I’ve seen it before and it’s
becoming an epidemic. The moment one thing goes wrong in their lives, they end it.”Surprised
by her callous attitude, Kane lowered his voice. “I’m aware the suicide rate among young people
has increased, but that doesn’t mean we become complacent. In any unnatural death, the ME
will make a determination according to the evidence he finds. Right now, he’s reason to believe
there’re a few mitigating circumstances surrounding Chrissie’s death.”“Really, how so?”“I can’t
say.” Kane frowned and took out his notebook. “May I have your name and what position you
hold here?”“Rose Bishop.” She gave him a long stare. “I’m the student hall director.”Kane took
down the details. “When is the curfew?”“Curfew? Do you mean when do I lock the lobby door?



Eleven thirty every night but Saturdays. It’s left open or I’m up and down all night to open it.” She
turned and headed for the door. “I’ll go get Livi.” She hustled away down the hallway.“She was
here yesterday morning.” Rowley stared after Bishop and frowned. “She spent her time waving
her arms around.” He turned to Kane. “I tried to interview her but she refused to speak to me.
She said the welfare of her girls took priority over anything I had to say to her.”Kane rubbed his
chin, wondering if Rose Bishop had anything to hide. “Hmm, well I’m sure she’ll make time to
speak with us today.”When Livi arrived wearing oversized sweatpants, pale and with eyes red
from crying, Kane waved her to a seat. He stared down at Bishop, who’d returned with her.
“Thanks, we can take it from here.”“I’m not sure I should leave Livi alone with you.” Bishop lifted
her chin and glared at him.Kane sat beside the girl on the sofa and Rowley leaned against the
wall, arms folded over his chest. “We’d prefer to interview her alone.” Kane looked at Livi. “If that’s
okay with you? Trust me, I understand what it’s like to find a body, and if you’re not up to talking
to me today, that’s okay.”“I’m fine. Mrs. Bishop, I can do this.” Livi waited for Bishop to leave the
room and looked up at Kane with big, sad brown eyes. “I told the medical examiner everything I
know. I woke up, heard the shower running in the bathroom. I waited for about half an hour and
then called out. When she didn’t answer, I opened the door.” She dragged in a ragged breath.
“I’m sorry, I don’t know what happened to her. I was asleep.”Kane opened his notebook and took
out his pen. “You’re doing just fine but I need to ask you a few questions about the time before
she died.”“Sure.” Livi pulled up her knees and hugged them. “Ask away.”“When did you last see
Chrissie?”“Around nine Saturday night; she was heading out to a party.” Livi frowned. “She’d met
a guy on the football team.”Kane made notes then looked up at her. “Did she mention his name
or where the party was being held?”“Yeah, it was Seth Lyons, the quarterback.” Livi gave a little
sob of distress. “I told her not to go anywhere near the football team—they’ve a house off
campus and the parties are wild. They do a ton of hazing and it’s not safe for a freshman girl to
go there alone.”Kane’s mind was working at a million miles an hour. “Yet she still went
alone?”“Yeah.” Livi frowned. “A few days before she met Seth, she got some bad news from
home about her brother going missing. He’s a Navy Seal. She told me the waiting was driving
her crazy and she needed a distraction.”Kane nodded. “Does she own a vehicle?”“Nope.” She
shook her head. “She got a ride but it wasn’t Seth who came by. He drives a red Mustang and I
saw her getting into a sedan way down the road like it was all secret or something.”“Did you
notice the make or color?” Kane lifted his gaze from his notes.“I think it was silver, could have
been light blue. I don’t know the make. They all look the same to me.” Livi looked at him. “We’ve
made friends with tons of guys and any one of them could’ve given her a ride.”“Did she date any
of them before meeting Seth?”“Yeah, a few from high school, not many, and the only other guy
she knows is Phil Stein, he was at high school with us.” Livi wiped her nose with a tissue. “Some
of the freshmen can be pests, so we’ve been hanging with a few of the juniors. It was a surprise
when one of the seniors asked her out.”Kane frowned. From the get-go it was becoming obvious
more than one person was involved. “Had she been seeing Seth for long?”“No, she hadn’t been
seeing him at all. He came up to her in the cafeteria on Friday, waited until she was alone then



moved in.” Agitated, Livi picked at her fingernails. “He had her up against the wall, sweet-talking
her like she was special. She told me he said, ‘You’re so my type, come to a party with me on
Saturday night. Wear something short to show off those fine legs. Don’t tell anyone—we don’t
want anyone showing up to spoil our fun.’” She rolled her eyes. “Of course, Chrissie almost
fainted with shock and came back to the table all starry-eyed and madly in love.” She choked
back a sob. “She told me in confidence, straight away. In fact, she wouldn’t stop talking about
him. She even drooled over his picture on Facebook and now look what’s happened to her.”After
making notes, Kane observed her. She seemed to be angry and upset, which was a normal
response. After the shock of finding the body of her friend, he was reluctant to push her any
further, but he needed more answers and she seemed to be pulling herself together. “Did she
speak to anyone else before she left for the party?”“Yeah, we talked to the other girls over dinner
as usual, and she sent a text to break a date with Phil—Phillip Stein, he’s a sophomore.” Livi
frowned. “I figure he was disappointed; he was all over her before Seth moved in. After dinner,
we went to our room and just chatted while she had a shower and dressed for her date. I walked
out with her when she left and she didn’t speak to anyone else at all.” Her face crumpled. “I
should have gone with her. I asked her but she didn’t want me to come.”Kane made a note of the
name then looked at her. The girl was becoming distressed again, and he wanted to wind up the
interview as soon as possible. “No other phone calls? Texts, social media?”“No, I don’t think so.”
Livi wiped her eyes with her fingers. “Is there anything else?”“Yeah, if you don’t mind?” Kane
glanced down at his notes. “Do you remember what she was wearing when she left the
dorm?”“Yeah, white crop top and pink skirt, silver sandals.” Livi gave him a blank stare as if
thinking. “Her shoes were missing.” She blinked a few times then spoke almost like an
automaton. “She was wearing her clothes in the shower but her new shoes were missing and her
skirt was torn up one side. Her lip was cut too and she had a bruise on one cheek.” She drew a
shuddering breath as if all the puzzle pieces had fit snugly into place. “Did Seth hurt her?”Kane
cleared his throat. “I’m not sure. Could you identify her shoes?”“Yeah, I think so.” Tears streamed
down the girl’s face as she gave a description of silver sandals with rhinestones. “I t-told her not
to go.”“Thanks.” Kane waited a beat for the girl to settle down. “Could you give me a description
of her cellphone—make, cover, or whatever you remember?”“It had a silver cover.” Livi wiped her
eyes. “She’d stuck a yellow smiley emoji on the cover. She used them all the time; it was like her
logo.” She let out a wail.“Look… ah…” Kane stood. He’d never been any good with tears. “That’s
all I need for now. If you show me your room, I’ll go inside and collect some of your things.”“No, I
can’t go back in there.” Livi shook her head. “My things are all on the right by the window.
Chrissie had the cupboard and dresser on the left.” She gave him a long, sad stare. “You know, I
came here because Black Rock Falls is one of the few campuses which have separate
bathrooms in their dorms. Most have communal bathrooms. Now I wish I’d gone somewhere
else, and then I wouldn’t have found her like that.”Kane nodded. “I’ll go get your things.” He
signaled to Rowley to follow him and headed out the room.In the hallway, he went straight to
Rose Bishop. “Where can we find Seth Lyons?”“The quarterback?” Bishop’s eyes opened wide.



“Just a moment.” She walked to a noticeboard and scanned a list. “Yes, I thought so— Lyons and
a few other members of the football team left early Sunday morning to complete a special
coaching session; they’ll be back later tonight around nine.”“Okay, thanks.” Kane made a note
and turned to Rowley. “Show me the crime scene.” He pulled latex gloves and booties from his
pocket as he walked. “Did you go through hazing in your time here?”“Nope.” Rowley shrugged. “I
didn’t live on campus, so they left me alone.” He glanced at him. “You?”“I was full grown at
sixteen.” Kane flicked him a glance. “I was lucky, I guess. I’ve not met a man yet who’s able to
intimidate me.”“How did I know you’d say that?” Rowley stopped at a door covered with crime
scene tape and pulled out his cellphone. “I took some pictures of the scene. I don’t recall seeing
any shoes near or in the shower.” He handed the cellphone to Kane.Kane scanned the
photographs, zooming in on the position of the body, the pocketknife and an open makeup bag
on the vanity. They’d found no note, no fingerprints on the knife. The incisions on her arms
showed no hesitation. He glanced around and shook his head. What happened to you, Chrissie?
THREETrepidation sat on Jenna’s shoulders like a heavy weight as she followed Kane and
Wolfe into the morgue. When she’d viewed the crime scene photographs from the case file, an
overwhelming feeling of grief had hit her. She’d gazed at the bedraggled image of Chrissie Lowe,
a young woman with all her life ahead of her. Had a monster raped her, perhaps murdered her,
or left her so damaged she’d taken her own life?Jenna bolstered her courage, determined to find
out what had happened to Chrissie and bring the person to justice. Inside, the too familiar stink
of the morgue seemed to crawl toward her in a cloud of cold. She grabbed a face mask from the
box on the counter, pulled it on, then collected a pair of gloves. Nothing extinguished the smell of
death no matter how cold or how much antiseptic Wolfe used. It seemed to cling to her clothes
and hair as if an entity. She eyed the jar of mentholated salve Kane was applying under his nose
and took it from him. “Thanks.”“You’re welcome.” Kane added his face mask and took a position
on Wolfe’s right.Jenna joined him and stared down at the body covered in a white sheet. She
looked at Wolfe. Dressed in green scrubs, with mask and gloves, he barely resembled the tough
Texan deputy she’d first met. “Do you have a time of death?”“When was she last seen alive?”
Wolfe pulled back the sheet, folded it, and laid it under the gurney.“Her roommate said she left at
nine and was seen getting into a silver or light blue sedan shortly after.” Kane’s eyes narrowed.
“She was discovered at seven Sunday morning.”“Okay.” Wolfe pulled down his microphone and
started to dictate his findings, giving the date and persons present, and the name and relevant
details of the deceased. “Time of death is currently open and can be gauged between nine on
Saturday night and seven Sunday morning. The findings will change due to the following
circumstances. Further investigation into finding the last person to see her alive at the party
would lessen the TOD. The temperature of the hot shower increased rigor, but from the condition
of the epidermis, I would determine the immersion in hot water lasted approximately four to five
hours post-mortem.”Jenna moved closer and winced at the array of bruises on the young
woman. “Have you taken swabs?”“Yes, I found no foreign DNA evidence.” Wolfe raised his head
from examining the bruising. “Her clothes were wet and gave up no viable DNA whatsoever.” He



frowned. “The bruising on both upper arms is consistent with pressure from large hands. I
believe someone held her down for an extended period to do this much damage. There are no
defensive wounds and her nails aren’t broken. Not to fight back is very unusual.” He pointed to
Chrissie’s thighs. “The bruising is consistent with rape. You can clearly see fingernail gouges in
her flesh.” He sighed. “The handprint on the face is from a slap, looking at the impact area; I
would say this injury caused the split in her lip.” He indicated to the X-rays on the lightbox. “She
has no broken bones and no signs of head trauma. I’ve taken blood samples and have started a
toxicology screen. I’ll be checking the stomach contents at the conclusion but she is showing a
high blood-alcohol level. Enough to impair her reasoning and cognitive skills.”Jenna wanted to
look away, run out of the room, go straight to the college, line up every damn man on campus
and scream at them until she discovered the culprit. Instead, she drew a deep breath and called
on the logical part of her brain. She needed answers, and although Chrissie had passed, the
young woman had the answers to all their questions. She waited expectantly for Wolfe to finish.
“What conclusions do you have for me?”“I can confirm she was raped over a period of some
hours. This is not one man; it’s many men.” Wolfe’s gaze met Jenna’s.An overwhelming rage
balled up inside Jenna. She stared down at Chrissie’s angelic features and understood how
terrified she’d been during her ordeal. Helpless and drunk, she’d had no chance to defend
herself. Jenna dragged her gaze away from Chrissie’s face and looked at Wolfe. “If she
recognized any of them, or threatened to go to the cops, they could’ve staged her
suicide.”“Exactly, and this being the case, I’ll leave the cause of death verdict open until I’ve
examined the injuries microscopically and gained more information. It will take a few days, I’m
afraid.” Wolfe peered at her over the top of his mask. “I’ll roll her over.”With Kane’s help, Wolfe
turned over the body and examined every inch of Chrissie’s deathly white skin, cataloging every
scrape and each bruise, then turned it back. Jenna hated watching autopsies but it was part of
the job, and when it involved a young woman, it just about broke her heart. No matter how caring
or respectful Wolfe was, it came down to the awful truth that Chrissie had gone out to meet the
boy of her dreams and a group of men had raped her. Had she been murdered or decided to kill
herself rather than live with the memory?Jenna concentrated on the evidence and allowed the
various scenarios to settle in her mind. No matter how she personally felt about this victim, she
needed to be objective and find out the absolute truth. She would need to speak to the
roommate and ask her some personal questions about her friend. Kane had neglected to ask
Livi how long she and Chrissie had been friends.“Jenna.” Wolfe was stitching up the body. “You
okay?”Jenna frowned at him. “I’m just fine.”“I’ll send you a full report once I’ve analyzed the
stomach contents, but from the smell, I’d say it was juice laced with vodka and likely Bourbon—a
potent mix. From the amount, I’d say she vomited at some time before she died.”“Poor girl.”
Jenna pushed a lock of hair from Chrissie’s face. “We’ll find out who did this to you, I
promise.”“We’ll find them.” Wolfe finished, covered the body, and then wheeled it into the storage
locker. As the metallic door slammed shut, he turned and looked at her. “I ran a full toxicology
screen on her blood but I also ran specific tests here for Rohypnol and GHB, the date-rape



drugs. I’ll go and see if they’re ready as the full tox screen will take up to three weeks to come
back from the lab.” He pulled off his gloves and strode from the room.Jenna moved to Kane’s
side. “I need to speak to Livi and get some personal details. I also want to find out a bit more
about Phillip Stein and see if we can get a list of the boys Chrissie knew, although I’m leaning
toward the football team for the rape.”“The girl’s in bad shape; maybe we should leave it until
tomorrow.” Kane shrugged. “But you’re the boss.”“We’ll give her some space. It’s unlikely she’ll
forget what happened during her lifetime.” Jenna removed her gloves and mask then tossed
them into the trash. “It’s so much harder watching an autopsy of a young woman. The brutality
she endured makes me so angry.”“I’ve seen the hardest of cops faint in an autopsy or, worse,
spew—as if the smell isn’t bad enough.” They walked through the doors and out into the
hallway.Jenna sighed. “Wolfe does help by making it all very technical. I found a few things
interesting from his examination: prior to the rape she wasn’t sexually active, and her attackers
used protection, which means it wasn’t a spontaneous attack. The few leaves of freshly cut
grass caught in the rolled-up material of her top are apparently from the lawn outside her dorm,
which means someone delivered her to the residence hall and dumped her on the grass.”“As no
one witnessed her return, we don’t have a valid timeline.” Kane pushed his hands into the front
pockets of his jeans and sighed.Jenna leaned against the cold white wall and folded her arms
across her chest. “Yeah, we do.”“How so?” Kane mimicked her pose.“We know someone gave
her a ride just after nine and Livi found her at seven. If she’d been immersed in water for four to
five hours, that would have her entering the shower at between two and three Sunday morning.”
Jenna looked at him. “If we find out the distance from the residence hall to Lyons’ house, we’ll
have a time of arrival at the party.”“If she arrived at the party.” Kane raised one eyebrow. “The car
was obviously owned by someone she knew or she wouldn’t have gotten inside.”Jenna
straightened. “We know Seth Lyons drives a red Mustang.” She gave him a long look. “So why
wouldn’t he give her a ride in his vehicle?”“Maybe because it sticks out like a sore thumb, and if
he’d planned to rape her, why advertise his presence?” Kane frowned. “Livi mentioned she
overheard him telling her to keep their date a secret.”Jenna’s ears pricked up. “And why didn’t
you haul his ass in for questioning?”“Oh, I’d have been all over him like a rash.” Kane eased
away from the wall, dropping his hands to his waist. “He’s away with the rest of the team. He left
Sunday morning and the bus gets in around nine. I heard the guys drink on the way back to
campus, so to avoid an under the influence defense, we should wait to speak to him until first
thing in the morning.”Before she could reply, a swish of doors opened, heralding the arrival of
Wolfe. She stared at him expectantly. “Did you find anything?”“Sure did. I have a positive for
gamma-hydroxybutyric acid or GHB.” Wolfe held up a sheet of paper. “From the concentration in
her blood, I’d say she took it around eleven. It was a high dose—one pill would have knocked her
out with the amount of alcohol she consumed—but I figure this was at least double.”Jenna
pushed the hair from her eyes and frowned. “I’ve no reports about anyone supplying GHB in my
town.” She looked up at Wolfe. “The last case involving a date-rape drug was injected and they
can’t possibly be from the same dealer.”“Nope, the last case involved ketamine and was an



injectable anesthetic.” Wolfe frowned. “GHB is a street drug, so if it’s not supplied here, someone
is bringing it in. Like it or not, this drug is available all over.” He looked at Jenna. “This answers a
ton of questions. The drug is fast-acting and remains active for several hours. Chrissie would’ve
had difficulty speaking and certainly wouldn’t have been capable of fighting back.”Jenna chewed
on her bottom lip, thinking back on other cases involving similar drugs. “I figured date-rape drugs
made a person forget what had happened, so that rules out suicide, doesn’t it?”“Think about it.”
Wolfe’s gray gaze became compassionate. “This poor girl likely wouldn’t have remembered the
details while she was semi-conscious. I figure someone slapped her face, split her lip, and then
threatened her. She’d have been aware of what had happened to her. She’d have been in a
considerable amount of pain.”She stared at Kane. Having a profiler on the team gave her
insights into the criminal mind. “Give me something, Kane. What kind of man does this to a
defenseless young woman?”“I don’t think this attack was random. I figure we could be looking at
serial rapists. We haven’t had this happen before—the suicide angle, I mean—so I don’t know if
they planned on killing her. I agree with Wolfe. Threatening her would be their only option to keep
her quiet.” Kane rubbed his chin, making a rasping sound. “These guys have a system. They
single out potential victims, find their weak spot, and then use that as leverage to threaten them
into silence.”Horrified, Jenna swallowed hard. “Are you sure they’ve done this before?”“It’s likely.
They’re well organized.” Kane shrugged. “They all used protection, made sure the car giving her
a ride was nondescript. If it’s a group, like a gang or a football team, they’ll all lie for each other.
You can be sure whoever is involved will have an iron-clad alibi.”“That may not be enough.” Wolfe
stood feet apart with his hands on his hips. “The bruises on her are significant and show defined
handprints. I’m sure one of them shows the outline of a ring. I’ll be looking closely at the images
to see if we can use them for identification. We do have the technology to take latent fingerprints
from skin, but as she was submerged in water for some time, it will be impossible.”Anger
simmered just under the surface and Jenna would use it to push to find who’d abused Chrissie.
“Thanks, that’s all very interesting. I’ll need your report as soon as possible.” She sighed. “I guess
I’ll have to break the sad news to the parents about the rape before the media gets hold of the
story.”“They’re coming in this afternoon. They’ll want to make arrangements and won’t be happy
I’ll have to delay my findings.” Wolfe gave her a long, considering stare. “They’ll have questions
and I figure I’m the best person to answer them. I’ll call when they leave so you can organize a
press release if you feel it’s necessary.”“Thanks, I’d appreciate that. I don’t envy you the task;
there’s nothing worse than adding more misery to grieving parents.” She turned to Kane. “We’ll
head back to the office. If we can’t interview Seth Lyons or his friends, I want background checks
on him and every member of the football team. We’ll check out Phillip Stein as well. I want to
discover everything about them. By the time I’ve finished with them, we’ll know how many times
a day they go to the bathroom.”FOURMONDAY EVENINGHe’d always been logical and
considered each aspect of a situation. Watching the causes and effects of people’s actions had
become a way of life. He peered out from the cover of bushes to the dark driveway, taking in the
array of buildings on the college campus. Streetlights lined the walkways in pools of yellow in an



effort to make it safe for students to move from one place to another—but was it safe? He lurked
in the shadows and could pluck an unsuspecting person at random and dispose of them in
seconds. In truth, if he decided to kill them all, no one would be safe from him.The leaves on the
maple trees fascinated him. Each a replica of thousands of others, only differing in size or color.
The pine he leaned his back against was the same. The bark and needles had the same design
as the others. Insects too, ants, butterflies—each species in nature resembled each other as if
cloned. Apart from man, most species shared a similar if not identical genetic code. It seemed
only when man became involved and bred to his own preference did a species make a dramatic
change. Yet nothing on earth acted like man, and having a higher intelligence came with a price.
He often wondered if God created each man with a unique DNA code, to prevent people from
getting away with murder.He relaxed, used to waiting. He’d never understood impatience. Things
happened in their own sweet time, and he welcomed the chance to ponder the meaning of life—
or death. As the cool evening air rustled the leaves, he focused on two giggling girls in shorts
and bare midriffs running along one of the footpaths with ponytails bobbing. Many things
happened on campus at night. The swimming pool, gym, and library remained open until very
late. Students used rooms for discussions and club meetings. It seemed the place rarely slept.In
the distance, he heard the shifting of gears and the whine of brakes as a bus rounded the end of
the driveway, leaving a cloud of toxic fumes caught in the streetlight as it labored toward them.
The group of players aboard all received special treatment from Coach, being the few he liked to
parade before the scouts.As they stepped from the bus he made his way along the shadowed
walkway toward the college, mixing with the students returning to their dorms. By the
conversations, some members of the team planned to use the gym and pool. He smiled into the
dim light and pulled his baseball cap down to cover his eyes. Patience was a virtue he had in
spades, and his was just about to pay out in silver dollars. His next strike would be
tonight.FIVEAlex Jacobs stared at his reflection in the mirror above the sink. He raised both
arms to admire his bulging biceps and grinned. A six-two man with a brilliant white smile looked
back at him, tanned with neat blond hair. He’d created his body over a few years of hard work in
the gym. His efforts had paid out and he took pride in his physique. His place on the football
team as left tackle was secure, as was his friendship with the quarterback Seth Lyons.He
strolled into the gym, glad to see the place empty and quiet. At this time of night, he usually had
the place to himself so a slight movement in the shadows surprised him. The figure hadn’t
moved and just leaned against the wall, watching him. Alex gave him a wave but had gotten no
response by the time he reached the weight training bench. He’d planned to do a few reps on the
weights and didn’t need a spotter. It was just a regular workout. The guy’s rudeness unsettled
him. He didn’t like people staring at him as if he’d become their night’s entertainment, but maybe
the guy was too shy to approach him. Being his size and a celebrity on campus, it
happened.After loading the weights onto the bar, his attention drifted to the person in the
shadows, but he’d vanished. Had he imagined him? A niggle of unease slid down his spine. As a
senior in Black Rock Falls, and with the town’s reputation of being serial killer central, he’d be



stupid to continue without checking if the guy was hiding somewhere.He picked up the barbell
he used for arm curls as a weapon and walked with purpose toward the glass doors leading to
the hallway. He peered outside and looked both ways. It was quiet with only the distant hooting of
an owl flying overhead. Most of the students would be in their dorms by now, or maybe a few had
gone to the library to prepare for the morning’s classes. One of his teammates, Pete Devon,
would likely be doing laps in the pool, not lurking in the shadows.As he strolled back to the
weight training bench, he couldn’t shake the feeling he wasn’t alone. “You’re losing your mind,
man.”His voice sounded loud in the empty room but he shrugged and then took his position on
the bench. He took a deep breath and then closed both hands around the bar. Engrossed, he
lifted the weight with ease, completed five reps, then rested the bar back on the rack. When a
man wearing a baseball cap pulled down over his eyes slid into his periphery, his heart skipped
a beat. Where had he come from and how the hell had he snuck up on him without a sound?
Alex sat up so fast his head spun. He reached for his towel and wiped down his face. He let out a
relieved gasp. “Oh, it’s you. Are you waiting to do weight training?”“Nah.” His friend leaned
against the wall. “I wanted to talk in private about the party last Saturday night.”Alex allowed the
smile to creep over his face. “She was pretty hot, huh?”“Quiet too.” Shadows covered the man’s
face. “I like them quiet.”“Me too.” Not wanting to elaborate, Alex dropped back on the bench. He
preferred to be alone in the gym. “I’m cooling down. I’d better finish my workout.”“You’ll burn
muscle using light weights on fast reps. If you change to heavier weights and do slower reps,
you’ll build harder muscle.” His friend peered down at him and smiled. “I’ll spot you if you want
me to add some more?”Not wanting to appear weak, Alex nodded. “Sure, thanks.”He waited
while his friend added substantially more weights to the bar and noticed his thin leather gloves.
He grinned. “I guess you’ve gotta take care of those hands, man.” He gripped the bar.“Yeah. I
wouldn’t be much use without them, would I?”“Nope.” Alex looked up at him. “Why are you really
here?”“Do you figure we should get that girl again?” The man rested his hands on the bar. “She
was very cooperative.”Alex strained through the first rep, glad when his friend lifted the bar back
onto the rack. The weight was punishing and much more than he preferred. “She was wasted,
man.” He grinned. “I can’t wait to see the shots we took, and the vid will be a classic.” He heaved
the bar off the rack, dropped it to his chest, then heaved it up again, grunting through the
pain.He repeated the movement three more times and his muscles stung with the effort. “This
will be the last rep. I’m all in.”“Sure.” His friend’s mouth twitched into a smile. “The last rep it
is.”Alex grunted, pushing up with all his strength, but no help came to lift the bar onto the rack.
Panic curled in his belly and sweat ran down his face. Muscles bulging with effort, he sucked in a
deep breath and heaved but couldn’t lift the heavy weight the last few inches. Elbows locked and
arms shaking with the burn, he stared at him. “Hey, give me a hand here.”“There’s a small
problem with seeing Chrissie again. She was found dead yesterday morning.”The heavy weight
vanished, and panting with the effort, Alex stared into the man’s cold eyes. His friend suspended
the weight over him as if it weighed nothing and held it like he was taunting him—but why?
“What! Shit, what happened to her? We all enjoyed every minute and she never complained, not



once.”“Neither will you.”As if in slow motion, Alex watched in horror as the bar slipped from the
man’s fingertips. He had no time to react. A loud crack filled his head and then a clanging sound
as one side of the weight bar slid to the floor. Hot burning pain shot through his neck and up into
his brain. He couldn’t breathe and his arms refused to move. Blood gurgled up his throat, spilling
over his tongue in a metallic rush. He heard whistling and the outer door open then close before
his sight folded in at the edges.SIXThe 911 chime of her cellphone dragged Jenna out of her
dream. She pawed at the bedside table, snatched up her phone, and accepted the call. “911,
what is your emergency?”“There’s been an accident at the college gym. There’s a body. I didn’t
know who to call.”Jenna turned on her bedside lamp then grabbed her pen and notebook. She
noted the time: it was a little after one. “This is Sheriff Alton. Who am I speaking to, and can you
give me some details, please?”“This is John Beck. I’m the janitor. I was locking the gym when I
found him. I figure he’s been dead for a while.” Beck took a shuddering breath. “Done dropped a
barbell on his neck.”“Okay, stay where you are and don’t touch anything. We’ll be there
soon.”With Kane at the wheel, Jenna sat back in her seat sipping a freshly brewed coffee and
snapping fully awake. “So, did you uncover any dirty little secrets?” She sighed. “I only found
their driving records; nothing in juvie and no crimes since they turned eighteen.”“I gained access
to their college records. Phillip Stein is an elite athlete, mainly snowboarding and winter sports.”
Kane flicked her a glance. “He’s every mother’s dream: clean-cut, has a high IQ, and is pursuing
a career in IT.”Jenna frowned. “He’s a contradiction to the usual nerd stereotype; he excels in
sports as well?”“Yeah, but I guess dating a snowboarder doesn’t come close to dating a
quarterback.” Kane snorted. “I’ve never been able to understand the dynamics of dating in
college.”“What about Seth Lyons?”“He’s a mixed bag.” Kane turned onto Stanton Road and
accelerated toward the college. “Troublemaker, makes a game out of the rules. After some
roughhousing last semester, the dean removed most of the football team from the resident halls.
They rent a big old house out on Pine.” He sighed. “All the complaints against them are much the
same: drinking, loud music, fighting… but no reports of abusing women.”Jenna stared at the
dark forest as they flashed by. It was dark and dangerous by night with only small pools of light
from the streetlights guiding their way. They turned into the college’s sweeping driveway, through
the wrought-iron gates, and stopped beside Wolfe’s white van. Jenna grabbed the thermos and
cups and headed for the gym. “I hope this is just an accident.”“It would sure make life easier.”
Kane strode along beside her. “I take it they don’t have CCTV inside the gym?”“I’m not sure but
there’s a camera over there.” Jenna pointed to one just above the entrance to the amenities
block. “I hope it’s working.”“I’ll ask the janitor.” Kane gave Wolfe a wave. “Although, if that’s him
with Wolfe, he doesn’t look so well.”Jenna walked up to a man in his forties, dressed in coveralls
and looking sheet-white. “Mr. Beck?”“That’s me.” Beck leaned heavily against the wall.Jenna
pulled out her notebook. “Do you recognize the victim?”“Sure do, Alex Jacobs, the best left
tackle the Black Rock Falls football team has had in years.” Beck scrubbed a trembling hand
down his face as if trying to erase the memory. “To see him like that, dear Lord, made me sick to
my stomach.”“Deputy Kane has a few questions for you.” Jenna turned to Wolfe. “What have we



got?”“Likely an accident, it’s hard to tell. He’s not been dead long, maybe one to two hours.”She
followed Wolfe into the gym and stared at the broken body. It would take a long time to forget the
young man’s bulging eyes and open, bloody mouth fixed in a scream of terror. “If we can get the
footage from the CCTV outside, we’ll be able to find out what time he arrived and if anyone else
was here.”“It’s unusual for a weightlifter to risk lifting so much weight without a spotter.” Wolfe
frowned. “Plus, the position of his hands concerns me. I’ve seen this type of accident before and
it’s unusual for the hands to be below the waist. You see, when the victim is struggling to take the
weight, he traps at least one hand under the bar on impact.” He held his arms up as if
demonstrating.Jenna nodded. “Maybe his spotter dropped the barbell then panicked when he
saw he’d killed him?”“Maybe. I’ll check it for prints.” Wolfe shrugged. “Is that coffee?”“Yeah, I
figured you’d need some.” Jenna placed the thermos on a nearby table. “I’ll go see what Kane
has gotten from the janitor.”She made her way outside the gym and ran straight into the dean of
the college. David Bent was an imposing, tall, thin man in his sixties with black hair graying at the
temples. He wore a robe over his pajamas. “Mr. Bent, I’m sorry but you’ll have to remain here.
The ME is on scene.”“What happened?” Bent stared over her shoulder then returned his gaze to
her. “Is Jacobs dead?”Jenna rested a hand on his arm. “I’m afraid so. It appears he dropped the
weight bar and it struck him across the neck. Does he normally have a spotter?”“I’m not aware of
every student’s habits on campus, Sheriff.” Bent gave her a look of disdain. “I’m sure his friends
will be able to answer all your questions. Lyons and a group of seniors on the team live out on
Pine. Their house is set back from the first corner, you can’t miss it.” He cleared his throat.
“Coach took a few of the football team out for a training clinic. They left early Sunday morning
and returned around nine last night.”“Yes, I’m aware of the trip.” Jenna made a few notes. “Is it
unusual for the team to go away on a Sunday?”“No, and they had the opportunity to spend both
days with professional players.” Bent gave an exasperated sigh. “Those that needed to go to
church or whatever did so before they caught the bus.” He stared back at the hallway leading to
the gym. “Two deaths in the same number of days will ruin our reputation.”“I’m sure the parents
of the students won’t be worrying too much about the college’s reputation.” Jenna couldn’t
comprehend his apathy. “They’ll want to know what happened.” She narrowed her gaze. “I’ll need
Jacobs’ next of kin details so I can make arrangements to inform his parents.”“I’ll have to open
my office.” Bent’s brow furrowed. “Come with me and I’ll get you the information.”Jenna shook
her head. “I see you have your cellphone with you.” She pulled a card from her pocket and
handed it to him. “It will be easier if you send me the information in a text. I can’t leave the scene
until the ME has removed the body.” She gave him a long, appraising look. “If you’d call your
security team to keep the students away from this area, I’ll follow up with you in the morning.”“I’ve
already notified them and they’re heading this way as we speak.” Bent hunched his shoulders.
“Are you sure I’m not needed here?”Jenna shook her head. “I don’t need you but I’m sure the
students gathering out on the lawn require an explanation. As you mentioned, two deaths in as
many days will be unsettling.”“Yes, yes, they’ll disperse once I tell them there’s been an
unfortunate accident.” Bent looked exhausted. “I’ll find you that information.” He wandered off as



if in a daze.Jenna hustled toward the janitor’s office and met Kane on the way out. “Do you have
anything?”“Yes and no. First, the janitor doesn’t usually lock up the gym or the pool. One of the
security guards on duty called in sick and he volunteered to lock up. The CCTV screens are in
the security guard’s office.” He frowned. “The other guard is out on patrol somewhere on the
grounds.”“Apparently, he’s on his way.” Jenna looked up at him. “So, what else did the janitor
say?”“By all accounts, Jacobs was a close friend of Seth Lyons. They went everywhere together.
Lyons might have been the last person to see him alive… and maybe Chrissie. There’s
something else.” Kane pulled out his cellphone. “He let me into the security guard’s office and I
took a look at the CCTV files. I’ve emailed you and Wolfe a copy of the footage.” He pulled up the
file and handed the phone to Jenna. “There’s Jacobs arriving at 9:15 p.m. Just after, there’s a
malfunction and the camera goes down until 12:30 a.m. The janitor goes in at 12:55 a.m. and
that’s him running out to vomit in the garden. That must’ve been when he called you.”Jenna
frowned. “Did you ask him if the CCTV goes offline often?”“I did.” Kane raised one dark eyebrow.
“He said I’d have to check with the security guards but as far as he knows it hasn’t failed before
tonight.” He rewound the video. “See that flash? I figure someone disabled the camera with a
laser pointer.”“Oh, wonderful.” Jenna rubbed her temples. “Why does everything have to be so
darn complicated in this town?”SEVENAlex Jacobs’ parents were out of Louan an hour’s drive
north of Black Rock Falls. Jenna called the Louan Sheriff Department and asked a very reluctant
and grumpy man to notify Jacobs’ next of kin. She disconnected and waited for Kane to help
Wolfe load the weighty body into the back of the van. For now, the gym would remain closed.
Crime scene tape covered the door and Wolfe had pocketed the key. She turned to Wolfe. “What
next?”“I have my suspicions.” Wolfe removed his gloves and mask then rolled them into a ball.
“I’ll put him on ice and come back tomorrow with Webber. I doubt we’ll find anything
incriminating; the students wipe down the benches after each use. I only found one set of
fingerprints on the bar. So many people use the gym, it would be impossible to implicate anyone
even if I did return a verdict of homicide.” He sighed. “The best course of action is to wait until his
parents come by to identify the body. I’ll obtain permission for a post then I’ll make a
decision.”“Sure, thanks.” Jenna walked back to Kane and they headed for his truck. She had two
deaths and two reasons to speak to the members of the football team. “We’ll go wake up Seth
Lyons. I know where he lives.”“You don’t figure Lyons is going to step up and admit to raping
Chrissie, do you?” Kane gave her an incredulous look. “He’ll just sit back and wait, hoping it all
blows over. How are you planning to play this?”Jenna pulled open the door and climbed inside.
She waited for Kane to slide behind the wheel. “Straight down the line. I’d want him to believe
we’re looking elsewhere.”“Sure.” Kane headed toward Stanton Road. “I’ll follow your lead.”They
drove for some time in silence and then she waved a hand as the headlights picked out a road
sign. “That’s Pine. The frat house is on the first bend.” She pointed. “That must be the
entrance.”They turned in and took a winding, tree-lined driveway, drove past a no-entry sign
blocking another small road and then they came to a parking lot. A pathway led through the trees
to the house. Jenna peered into the darkness. “Why not have parking closer to the house?”“The



no-entry sign on the other road likely leads to the house.” Kane frowned. “They don’t like visitors.”
He pointed through a gap in the trees. “The lights are on. Don’t they ever sleep?”“Where exactly
did you go to college?” Jenna giggled. “Oh yeah, I know the drill. If you tell me, you’ll have to
shoot me.” She gave him a long stare. “I figure you went to OCS.”“Yeah, Officer Candidate
School was part of my training like hundreds of others. I’ve several degrees in different fields, not
that they’re worth anything now with my new name and all.” His expression was shadowed in the
dark car interior. “I completed a variety of complex training, Jenna, at Quantico just like you. It’s
not like civilian college; we didn’t have the time or energy to stay up all night.” He waved a hand
toward the frat house. “These kids figure education is a game; for me, getting it right was the
difference between life and death.”Sobered by her own dark memories, she could only imagine
what Kane had endured during his deployment. “Ah, yeah, I know what you mean.” She turned
her attention to the front door. From what they could see through the trees, it stood wide open
and light spilled out onto the porch. “Either they don’t seem to be too worried about security or
something’s wrong. I figure we play it safe and forget the path. If we keep to the tree line, we
won’t be spotted from the house.”“Roger that.” Kane killed the lights and coasted into the bushes
beside the driveway.Jenna slipped silently from the seat and closed the door. Seeing the
cobwebs hanging down from the trees, she shuddered. “Ah… you mind taking the lead?”“Nope.”
Kane looked at her and grinned. “Worried about ghosts?”“Nope, spiders.” She moved behind
Kane’s big frame as they ran in the shadows. Underfoot twigs cracked and she stumbled over
the remnants of a garden border. “Dammit.” She untangled her foot from a mess of dead vines
and hurried after him. Kane had reached the bottom of the steps to the long, wide porch and
then vanished into the shadows. Jenna hightailed it across the driveway and went to his side.
They stood listening for some moments. Soft music drifted out the open door but apart from the
strains of a country singer, the place was deadly quiet. “I hope they’re not all dead in there.”“Well,
I guess a mass murderer would be a change from the usual deranged psychopaths we attract
around here.” Kane’s smile showed white in the darkness. “Sorry, I couldn’t resist, but I don’t
smell death—booze and sweat maybe, but not murder.”Amazed by Kane’s ability to sum up a
situation in seconds, she moved closer. “What if someone poisoned them or is holding them at
gunpoint?” She lifted her chin. “I figure we proceed with caution.”“I always do.” Kane eased his
way up the steps and pressed his back to the wall beside the front door.Jenna followed and,
weapon drawn, waited for him to turkey-peek around the front door. “What do you see?”“Bodies
everywhere. The front door leads straight into a family room.” Kane turned back to look at her. “I
can’t see or smell blood, so maybe they’ve all passed out.”A noise from inside prickled the hairs
on the back of Jenna’s neck. “What was that?”“There’s something moving in there.” Kane took a
step forward and the boards under his feet gave a loud moan. A strangled cry came from inside.
“Stay back.”The next moment a large calico cat shot out the door, carrying part of a slice of
pizza, and took off into the darkness, tail fluffed out like a raccoon. Jenna jumped back then
stared at Kane. “What the—?”“If animals are raiding the place, something’s up.” Kane holstered
his weapon, pulled on latex gloves, and then moved to the doorway.“I’m going in.” Jenna peered



around the door and raised her voice. “Sheriff’s department.”When nobody moved, Jenna
holstered her weapon and followed, pulling on gloves as she walked. She went to the first young
man spread out on a sofa beside another with his head hanging over the arm. She touched his
face. The warm skin under her fingers and the rapid eye movement under his lids told her he was
in REM sleep. She checked the other man and found him to be fine. “They’re asleep.”“So are
these over here. We have six guys. Do you know how many live here?”Jenna shook her head.
“No, but they’re all seniors.”“Well, Jacobs was one of them and there could be more asleep
upstairs. I figure two to a room, they’d fit ten or more people in here. There has to be six
bedrooms in a house this size.” Kane wrinkled his nose and bent over. “And look what we have
here.” He held up a glass bong and a substantial bag of weed. “I bet you know what this
is?”Jenna took the bag from Kane, peered inside, and examined the weed. “It looks and smells
like Ghost Train Haze or maybe Train Wreck.” She glanced up at him. “It’s been some time since
I’ve seen any weed, and new strains are coming out every day. Whatever, it’s a federal offense to
bring it into Montana. We’ll bag the evidence.” She looked around at the sleeping bodies. “Wake
them up one at a time, get their names and prints. I doubt any of them have a medical marijuana
permit but you can ask—but I figure this bag is way over the limit.”As Kane went to work rousing
the sleepy young men, Jenna took in the surroundings. The place was a mess. Beer and liquor
bottles littered the coffee tables and the floor around the sofas. Empty wrappers from a variety of
junk food, half-eaten hamburgers, and cartons of Chinese takeout littered every spare space.
She moved slowly through the ground floor, passing a number of rooms set up for studying, with
desks and laptops left unattended. A staircase led into darkness, but at the end of the hallway,
she found the kitchen. Four coffee machines sat on a counter amid piles of dirty dishes, some
with mold growing on rancid food. She heard footsteps and spun around as an athletic young
man strolled into the room. Clean-cut and wearing a muscle shirt and shorts, the guy had blond
hair and piercing, emerald-green eyes.“It’s the maid’s day off.” He gave Jenna a crooked smile.
“What brings you here in the middle of the night, Sheriff? Somebody die?” He leaned against the
counter with one hand a little too close to a kitchen knife.Jenna eased to the other side of the
table then faced him, one hand resting on the handle of her weapon. “And you are?”The young
man looked abashed, almost insulted, and she caught a gleam of cruelty in his eyes.“Seth
Lyons.” He waved a hand to encompass the house. “My dad pays for all this so me and my boys
can be alone, and here you are walking right in as if you own the place.”Jenna lifted her chin. He
was smaller than she expected for a football player, maybe five-ten with an athletic build. “The
front door was open and we called out. When none of your friends moved, we entered the
premises to offer assistance.”“I see.” Lyons crossed his arms over his chest. “That doesn’t
answer my question, Sheriff. Why are you here?”“We found Alex Jacobs dead in the gym
approximately an hour ago. I believe he lives here.” Jenna watched Lyons’ reaction and it was as
if she’d punched him. “Is he a friend of yours?”“Dead? How?” Lyons scrubbed his hands over his
face. “Heart attack?”Jenna frowned. “Did he have a heart problem?”“Not that I’m aware of, but he
pushes himself hard and his old man died of a heart attack recently.” Lyons pulled out a chair at



the table, pushed away the plates to make a space, and dropped into the seat.“When did you
last see him?” Jenna went to the sink, took a clean glass from a shelf, filled it with water, and
handed it to him.“When we got back from training camp.” Lyons leaned back in his seat and
sipped the water. “We all came back here but he decided to stay on campus and lift some
weights.”Jenna was making a mental calculation. Six men asleep in the family room, Alex, and
Seth. “How many of you live here?”“Eight.” Seth gave her a long look. “Sometimes more on the
weekends when members of the team drop by.”Not wanting to disclose any information about
the cause of death, Jenna cleared her throat and moved on. “When was the last time you saw
Chrissie Lowe?”“Chrissie?” Lyons’ demeanor changed in a split second from relaxed to wary. He
paused for some moments as if thinking but Jenna could see a man searching for a plausible
story to tell her. It came soon after. “In the cafeteria on Friday. I asked her to party with us on
Saturday night but she was a no-show. Why do you want to know about her?”Oh, you’re good.
Jenna leaned on the table and stared at him. “Really? A no-show, huh? Which one of you drives
a silver or light blue sedan?”“Most of the boys drive trucks and my ride is a Mustang.” He
shrugged and stared out into the passageway. “I don’t know anyone who drives a sedan except
maybe my old man.” He turned his attention back to her. “You’ve ignored my question and expect
me to answer yours. Why do you want to know about Chrissie?”Jenna ignored him. “So, if I ask
all the guys living here, they’ll tell me Chrissie Lowe has never been here, is that right?”“I’m not
sure many of them would have met her. Alex did, and Pete.” Lyons grinned. “You want it in
writing, Sheriff?”“Yeah, I do.” Jenna pulled out her statement book and handed it to him. “Write it
down and sign it. I’ll ask Pete to do the same and I’ll be on my way.”“You still haven’t told me why.”
Lyons stared at her. “Has she made a complaint against me?”“No, she hasn’t said a word.”
Jenna straightened but her eyes never left his arrogant face. “Because she was found dead on
Sunday morning, right after your date. I gather you missed the news tonight?”“Yeah, we were on
the bus.” He gave her a direct, cold stare. “Shame, she was a nice girl.” He set about writing the
statement.With his uncaring attitude toward the death of a young girl he’d thought worthy of
asking on a date, Jenna needed to push harder. He and his roommates had gone to the top of
her suspects list for Chrissie’s rape. “How many people came to the party?”“Not many—ten,
fifteen maybe. They drift in and out all night.” Lyons signed the document and handed it to her.
“It’s invitation-only.”“How many of them were women?” Jenna noticed the way he hunched his
shoulders and one hand partly obscured his mouth. He’s hiding something.“I don’t recall.” Lyons’
eyes flashed in annoyance. “I noticed a couple of girlfriends. The guys take them up to their
rooms, so the majority were guys. It’s not like we don’t invite girls but we have a bad rep and they
often refuse to come here.”“How so?”“Aw, come on, Sheriff.” Lyons barked a laugh. “We study
and train hard all week, then on the weekends we party. That’s why we’re off campus. It was
move out here or leave, so we came out here.”Jenna nodded then pulled out the trump card. “I
see. Would you be willing to give a DNA sample?”“No way.” Lyons scowled at her. “That comes
close to the same as microchipping a dog. I don’t want my private information in the FBI
database.”“Okay.” Jenna waved a hand toward the hallway. “My partner is talking to your friends.



Why don’t we join them?” She wet her lips. “Do you mind if I grab a glass of water?”“Knock
yourself out.” Lyons placed his empty glass on the table then stood and headed out the
door.Jenna waited a beat, then without a second thought, she pulled an evidence bag from her
pocket and placed the glass inside. After filling out the label, she pushed it into her pocket,
removed her gloves, and made her way to the front of the house. Not so clever after all, are you,
Mr. Lyons?EIGHTKane had the men in the family room spread out away from each other. He’d
established the bag of weed and the bong belonged to a young man living in the house. The guy
in question suffered from epilepsy and was legally engaged in the medical marijuana program.
He carried a card as proof. The others denied smoking the illegal substance and to prove their
innocence had agreed to submit to drug testing, which he conducted on the spot. To his surprise
they’d all come up negative. They informed him all members of the football team had agreed to
random drug testing after one of them had been caught with drugs and suspended last
semester.He hadn’t informed them about Alex Jacobs’ death and had only just finished entering
their information into the files when another young man strolled into the room. Kane took in his
pale face and strained expression then noticed Jenna coming behind him down the hallway.“Did
he tell you? Alex is dead.” The man scanned the room. “And that freshman girl I invited to the
party on Saturday night, the no-show, she’s dead too.” He stared at the others. “The sheriff
wanted my DNA but I refused. I’m a suspect because I asked her out on a damn date and you
guys know I was with you all Saturday night. I didn’t leave the house until we all caught the bus
on Sunday morning.”A barrage of questions followed and Jenna hustled into the middle of the
room.“We’re not accusing anyone of a crime but we’d like to know if any of you saw Chrissie
Lowe on Saturday night. She’s the girl Seth asked to the party.” Jenna pulled out her cellphone,
brought up a picture of Chrissie, and showed it to each man. “Did you see Chrissie at any time
on Saturday night or early Sunday morning?”“I was in the cafeteria with Seth when he asked her
out on a date.” One of the men glanced at Lyons. “I’m Pete Devon. She was a no-show, just like
he said.”“So, she’s never been in the house?” Jenna frowned.“Not that I recall.” Pete
shrugged.“Can I have that in writing?” Jenna handed him the notebook and pen she was
carrying. “Seth has already given me a statement.”“Sure.” Devon took the statement book and,
resting it on the arm of a chair, started writing.Kane considered the body language of each man
as he peered at the image. All of them to a man glanced at Chrissie’s photo, denied knowing her,
and then looked straight at Seth Lyons. They all had the same confused expression and one of
them shook his head slowly. Kane could tell by their reactions they all recognized her and he
figured at least two of them had been involved in the rape. Lyons’ speech when he’d walked into
the room had given them all just enough information to keep their mouths shut.After waiting for
Jenna to finish, he cleared his throat. “Mind if we check out upstairs?”“Why?” Lyons folded his
arms across his chest. “We haven’t broken any laws.”Kane took a step closer to him. “I’d like to
close this case up tonight. It’s late. We just want to establish that you’re the only members of the
household.” He let out a long, seemingly exhausted sigh. “I don’t want permission to search, just
look.”“Sure, but I’m coming with you.” Lyons led the way to the stairs.Kane headed after him; he’d



caught Jenna’s confused gaze and given her a nod. As Lyons opened every door, Kane noticed
a common theme running through the house: each room was dirty and littered with laundry until
he came to the room at the end of the hall. When the door opened, the smell of bleach hit him in
a wall of fumes. The bed had crisp, clean sheets and was made up in almost military-style
precision; not one speck of dust covered the floor. “Who sleeps here?”“I do, and Alex.” Lyons’
brow wrinkled into a frown. “I like things clean.”Or he’s covering up trace evidence after raping
Chrissie. Kane gave the room a cursory once-over then nodded. “So I see.”“The house isn’t a
mess all the time. The cleaner comes tomorrow. They come once a week but the guys live like
pigs.” Lyons followed behind him. “What happened to Alex? The sheriff refused to tell me, and
his mom will have questions.”Kane stopped walking and turned to look down at him. “We’re not
sure; accident most likely. We’ll know more after the autopsy. When did you last see him?”“I
already told the sheriff. We got off the bus and he headed to the gym.” Lyons shrugged. “He goes
there late; he likes the quiet.”Kane took in the man’s unusual demeanor. His best friend had died
and he didn’t seem to care. “Didn’t you wonder why he hadn’t come home?”“Alex?” Lyons gave
him an incredulous look. “Nah, I figured he’d taken a ride down to the Triple Z, maybe had too
many beers and decided to sleep in his truck.” He gave him a slow smile. “Or found a woman to
spend the night with; he’s a big star on campus.”Then why the need to drug and rape young
women? Kane bit back a retort and nodded. “Okay, thanks.”He made his way downstairs and
heard Jenna telling the others she was sad for their loss. He followed her out the front door and
they hurried through the shadows to his truck using his Maglite to find their way. The house was
set back on the lot, offering Lyons and his friends a place far enough from the road to muffle any
loud music—or the screams of the women he raped. Safely inside the truck, he headed down
the driveway, turned onto Pine, and then headed for home. He glanced at Jenna. “I figure Lyons
and his buddies raped Chrissie.”“How so?” Jenna turned in her seat to look at him. “We don’t
have any proof and they all said she was a no-show at the party.”Kane gritted his teeth,
wondering how many times they’d lured girls to their house. “The place is a mess but Lyons’
bedroom, which he shared with Alex Jacobs, was spotless and they’d used bleach to wash
things down. Clean sheets, the works. It was one of the best clean-up jobs I’ve seen for a long
time. They’re all very aware of DNA and leaving trace evidence.” He sighed. “Did you like his little
speech when he came into the room to give his friends a heads-up?”“Yeah, it was a bit hard to
miss.” Jenna rubbed her temples and sighed. “Now he knows Chrissie is dead, they’ll all cover
for each other, and by now, he’s likely coaching them not to say anything.”Kane thought for a
moment. “We need to get more information about what happened to Chrissie.”“I’ll see if I can get
it out to the media. We’ll need her parents’ blessing, but if we can get other rape victims to come
forward, we could make a case. We’ll guarantee to protect their identities. I figure the DA will go
along with the idea, and I could insist they hear the case in a closed court. I’ll speak with him
later.” Jenna yawned. “Right now, I need to sleep. I’m having trouble staying awake.”“I’m tired too.”
Kane accelerated along Stanton Road, his headlights picking out an owl flying into the forest
and the reflections of many sets of eyes peeking out of the dark trees. “I have a bad feeling about



Lyons—something about him is waving a red flag at me.”“I figure I saw the evil in him earlier in
the kitchen.” Jenna leaned back in her seat and looked at him. “It upset him that his best friend
had died, but when I asked him about Chrissie it was like I’d flipped a switch. His personality
changed and his eyes disturbed me; it was anger or as if he was just on the edge of losing it.
Like a cat just before it pounces.”Kane rubbed his chin. “Hmm, and he directed it toward you,
huh?”“Yeah, he didn’t like me being there, period.”“Interesting. He likes to take his anger out on
women.” Kane stared at the dark, winding road ahead. “Rape is never sexual, it’s violence. If
Lyons planned to rape Chrissie all along, he could’ve encouraged his friends to participate.”“I
find it hard to believe all of them are violent rapists.” Jenna frowned. “You’re the expert on
behavior, so just how did he encourage them to rape an unconscious girl?”“It would’ve started
off slowly.” Kane glanced at her. “He’d have used peer pressure, insisting they complete a ritual
hazing before allowing them to live in the house. If one or two of them had concerns, the fact she
was unconscious and couldn’t see them would’ve made a difference. To them it wouldn’t have
appeared so violent. Once they’d agreed and Lyons had implicated them, he’d have gained their
silence and an alibi.”“How does he know the girls won’t go to the cops or tell someone?” Jenna
didn’t sound convinced. “I sure would.”Kane turned into their driveway. “I figure this isn’t his first
time. Men like this gain control by threatening to hurt someone the victim knows, or they go after
their reputation by making sure everyone in school knows they’re easy.” He pulled up outside the
ranch house. “Or maybe they have pictures.”“If they did this to Chrissie,” Jenna turned to face
him, “I’ll take them all down.”Kane smiled at her in the darkness. “That’s my
girl.”NINETUESDAYAs he had little to occupy his day, he decided it was time for more
observation. He slid his vehicle into a space at the back of the student parking lot and turned off
the engine. He could remain in his vehicle all day if he chose to. No one policed entry into the
designated parking areas—such was the security around campus. It was a terrorist’s dream. The
weaknesses in the school’s defense amused him. The wired CCTV system was sporadic and
didn’t cover all entrances. Anyone could easily disable it by cutting the power source or simply
aiming a laser pointer at the lens of a camera to disable it for a couple of hours. Laser pointers
were the easiest option as the beam travels long distances and the user could remain
hidden.Using his drone, he’d followed six security guards as they patrolled the complex. Another
three worked in a small office surrounded by screens, viewing the CCTV footage or issuing ID
cards to the students. It hadn’t taken too much time to discover they worked eight-hour shifts, so
at any time, only two men strolled around and none of them worried too much about security. In
fact, for most of the time they were either smoking, eating, or chatting to each other about sports.
He wondered if he arrived carrying an AK-47 and strolled through the hallways killing at random,
would they stand and fight or turn tail and run? He decided on the latter.He set up his iPad and
made himself comfortable then maneuvered his tiny drone to rise up into the air and scan the
area. The minute panoramic camera and sensitive speaker gave superior clarity of picture and
sound. As small as a hummingbird, it wouldn’t attract attention and landed perfectly on the
windowsill outside the football players’ locker room. He listened with interest at the



conversations; not one mentioned the suicide. It seemed the death of Jacobs—and the player
the coach would pick to take his place on the team—consumed them. As the team members left
the locker area to shower before heading to class, he zoomed in and listened to a hushed
conversation between Dylan Court and Pete Devon.“Seth’s found another girl. He wants to meet
her later tonight at the pool. She gets there around eight thirty.” Court wasn’t looking at Devon;
his eyes were constantly scanning the locker room. “You’ll be doing laps as usual and he’ll go to
watch. You told us no one else goes there that late at night, so no one will see him talking to her.
When she’s finished, he can follow her out and use his charm to get her to come to the house on
Saturday night.”“I figure we should cool it for a couple of weeks.” Devon rubbed the sweat from
the end of his nose with the back of his hand and then shook his head. “Jesus, you’re talking
about Brook? Hell, man—I know her.”“Yeah, she’s a loner and a perfect choice.” Court snorted
with amusement. “Her mother lives alone.” He poked Devon in the chest. “Come on now, don’t
tell me she doesn’t deserve it. You’ve seen her teasing the guys.”“Nah, touch her and she’ll
squeal like a stuck pig.” Devon glared at him. “Her father works for the DA’s office.” He shook his
head. “I’m not going there, man.”“Dammit.” Court punched his locker door. “Seth won’t like it.
We’ll find someone else. What about that new girl, Emily Wolfe? Seth has her on his list.”“She’s
hot.” Devon smiled. “I like blondes but she’ll take time, she’s a loner.”“Hmmm.” Court stared into
space. “I guess we could ride out to Aunt Betty’s tonight after dinner and see who is hanging in
town?”“No can do.” Devon stripped off and wrapped a towel around his waist. “Coach said if I
don’t do laps every night to build muscle over the injury from last season, I’m on the bench. I’ll be
done by nine thirty though, I’ll join you then.” He headed for the shower.The drone returned with
swift efficiency and he stowed it away then leaned back in his seat, contemplating the
information. He remembered the coach’s wrath—vividly. One small infringement of his rules and
a player could be outed. The fat, balding, loud-mouthed man was no role model for his players.
He’d be the first one in his sights if he ever decided to return with that AK-47. He smiled into the
sunshine at the visual image of the coach riddled with bullets and then his thoughts returned to
the conversation in the locker room. Such loyal friends, but if they wanted to survive, they’d need
to keep their mouths shut.TENEars ringing from an overindulgence of coffee and eyes heavy
with lack of sleep, Jenna scanned the files, making sure every detail was up to date. After
obtaining the approval of Chrissie’s parents and running her idea by the DA, the callout for other
victims of rape went out over the media. The Victims of Crime hotline workers would be handling
the delicate issue but no one had come forward yet. Jenna had checked out any dropouts from
the college as well. She’d followed up four from the previous year and been shut down each
time. All had insisted they’d moved college for logical reasons and didn’t want to be involved in
her line of questioning. So she had nothing to tie Lyons to any blackmail conspiracy or rape.
Chrissie’s roommate would be her only chance of getting some information or even gossip about
what really happened on campus.She’d called the college, and rather than pull Livi out of class,
she’d decided to wait and speak to her at eleven, when she had a break. If Kane went with her,
he could hunt down Phillip Stein and find out his story.When a shadow crossed the door, she



glanced up. “Ah, Rowley, what have you found for me?” She waved him into a seat.“Not much.”
Rowley sat and glanced down at his iPad. “Lyons is the son of John Wakelin Lyons, old money
with shares in just about everything, from housing to goldmines.” He frowned. “Lyons is what I’d
call the usual bad boy and spent most of his first year suspended, but then everything changed
when he became quarterback. He’s an integral part of the team and lives a charmed life on
campus. It seems he can do no wrong, and if he’s caught skirting the rules, it goes by
unchallenged. Although, he was asked to move his friends off campus after a number of fights
broke out in one of the dorms.”Jenna tapped the pen between her fingers on the desk. “Hmm, so
I figure his father pays off any potential problems?”“Seems so.” Rowley cleared his throat. “There
is a division in the team to some extent: Lyons has the team members from wealthy families in
the house off campus, and I figure they’re under his protection.”“How so?” Jenna placed the pen
on the table.“Well, although they’ve been implicated in incidents over the last couple of years,
nothing is on their records, and nothing has been reported to us at all.” Rowley gave her a
troubled stare. “And I’ve checked them all out. Trust me. No one is that squeaky-clean.”“I gather
all the guys in the house with Lyons are important team members as well?” Jenna shook her
head. “Winning is everything, so I guess the dean lets things slide rather than lose a darn
football game.”“Yeah, it’s important for them to win.” Rowley leaned back in his seat. “The chance
to impress a scout and turn professional is the dream. It looks good for the school too.” He
glanced down at his notes. “I hunted down everything I could find on Chrissie as well. Normal kid
who won a full scholarship to college, well liked, quiet, studious girl. She’s never had as much as
a detention. Her family lives in town, including a grandpa and one cousin—but decided to live on
campus.” He lifted his gaze. “That’s all I have, ma’am. Do you want me to go out on patrol now?
We have an influx of visitors. Main Street looks like a lineup at Aunt Betty’s on discount
Fridays.”With the rodeo in town, it would only be a matter of time before all hell broke loose. The
last thing she needed during rodeo week was a desk full of unsolved cases. Jenna glanced at
the clock. “Ah, sure, but wait until Deputy Walters arrives. He’s due in soon and I want someone
here. I’ll be heading out with Kane around eleven to interview Livi Johnson, and then we’re going
straight to Alex Jacobs’ autopsy.”“Yes, ma’am.” Rowley stood. “I heard from Wolfe. Jacobs’
parents will be arriving this afternoon to view the body.” He cleared his throat. “I’ll go and update
the files with this info before I leave.” He headed for the door.Jenna made a few notes in her
daybook then looked up when Kane poked his head around the door. She could always count on
Kane to arrive bearing food and couldn’t help smiling as he slipped inside the door carrying
freshly brewed coffee and takeout bags from Aunt Betty’s Café. She took the coffee from him.
“Don’t tell me you’ve decided since we have to work through lunch attending an autopsy, it would
be good to eat at ten?”“Something like that.” Kane dropped into a chair and opened one of the
paper bags. “Cherry pies, still warm from the oven. I’ve died and gone to heaven.” He sniffed the
pie and hummed in pleasure. His eyes met hers. “And I found a silver sedan.”Astonished, Jenna
stared at him. “You sure it’s the one that Livi saw Chrissie getting into?”“Not one hundred percent
but maybe ninety-nine percent.” Kane bit into the pie, moaned, chewed, and swallowed. “I



chased down silver and light blue sedans in the local area and luckily there are fewer than a
hundred or so in town. I narrowed the search to the area surrounding the college, and guess
what?”Impatient, Jenna stared at him. “Go on.”“The janitor owns a silver sedan, and when I
called him, he told me he’d wanted to drive the car to church on Sunday but found vomit in the
floor in the back.” Kane took another bite and seemed to take forever to swallow. “He lives on
campus and leaves his car in the parking lot. His spare set of keys are on a nail in his office and
he rarely locks the door. He put it down to a student prank.” He gave Jenna a long look. “Wolfe
said Chrissie vomited sometime before she died. Whoever gave her a ride to the party probably
took the janitor’s car and used the same car to take her back to the dorms.”Food forgotten,
Jenna reached for her phone. “We need to get Wolfe onto it straight away. I gather the janitor
cleaned up the vomit?”“It’s with Wolfe already.” Kane smiled at her. “He pulled up the carpet and
is doing tests as we speak. One thing, though: the entire car was wiped down for prints but
Webber found hairs on the back seat—they’re the same color as Chrissie’s. He found other hairs
as well and a few other stains. They were tearing the car apart when I left.”Jenna leaned back in
her seat and took a long breath. “Great job. If Chrissie was in the back seat, that tells me more
than one guy was in the car with her.”“Maybe two carried her to the vehicle if she was still
groggy.” Kane sipped his coffee. “Dumped her in the back seat—just a minute, she had a split lip.
It was still bloody after being in the shower for hours; she would’ve bled over the back seat if she
was lying down, and from the pool of vomit, she’d have been on her left side.”Excited by the
revelation, Jenna leaned forward, all hint of tiredness gone. “They’d have turned off the interior
light so nobody would recognize them and could’ve missed the blood on the back seat in the
dark.” She reached for a paper bag and took out a pie. “One thing’s for sure, if they’ve left any
trace evidence, Wolfe and Webber will find it.”“Another thing.” Kane’s gaze had wandered to the
last cherry pie and remained there. “I made a few inquiries about Jacobs. I wanted to make sure
he hadn’t been in any fights lately or had any enemies.” He lifted his attention back to her. “He
was in a fight with a guy by the name of Owen Jones. I asked the janitor if there was any
scuttlebutt about Jacobs, and he said Jacobs and a few other members of the team—Lyons’
crew, we’ll call them—told the coach he’d attempted to sell them drugs. A fight broke out
between Jones, Lyons, and Jacobs, and the coach benched Jones then later the dean
suspended him from college for the entire semester.” He shrugged. “Although they carried out a
search and found nothing. I figure Lyons’ crew set him up to get one of their own on the
team.”“So, is he back now?”“Yeah, started back for the fall semester.” Kane leaned back in his
chair and sighed. “If Wolfe suspects homicide in the Jacobs case, we’ll need to take a look at
Owen Jones.”“Yeah, if he’s as innocent as you say, he sure has a motive.” Jenna sipped her
coffee. “I really don’t have time to watch football but Rowley explained how important being on a
winning team is to these guys. The chance a scout might see them could mean a million-dollar
career.”“Yeah, and to have that snatched away on a lie…” Kane shook his head. “That would
make me angry but not mad enough to murder someone.”“So, we have Stein, but who else
would want to kill someone for raping Chrissie?” Jenna shrugged. “Chrissie could’ve mentioned



to anyone that she was going to the party and they’d assume the team was involved.”“We’ll need
to take a close look at her family and their movements around the time of Jacobs’ death as well.”
Kane made a note. “I’ll see what I can find out.”“Great.” Jenna noticed Kane’s attention had
drifted back to the pie. “Ah, do you want to eat that pie while it’s fresh? I’m having trouble
finishing mine.”Kane gave her a smile to light up a room. “I thought you’d never
ask.”ELEVENKane followed Jenna into the college cafeteria and pointed out Livi. Jenna had
decided to speak to the girl alone, hoping she’d be more forthcoming speaking to a female
officer. He headed for a group of students and asked if anyone knew Phillip Stein. They pointed
out an athletic young man sitting alone in the corner wearing a T-shirt, jeans, and a baseball cap
worn backward. Kane went over and introduced himself. “Mind if I sit down and have a word with
you?”“Is this about Chrissie?” Stein lifted his chin almost defiantly. “I wasn’t with her on Saturday
night. You need to be speaking to Seth Lyons.”Kane pulled out a chair and sat down. “I’ve
already spoken to him. Tell me about your relationship with Chrissie. How long have you known
her?”“I knew her in high school and then ran into her again the day she started here; she’d
gotten turned around and I took her to class.” Stein stared into space as if remembering the
moment. “She was a beautiful soul, gentle, and soft-spoken. I’ll miss her.”Kane noticed the
sorrow in his eyes. “You cared for her?”“Yeah, it was heading that way, but we never really went
on dates—as in out on a date. It was lunch here in the cafeteria and coffee at Aunt Betty’s when
we met up in town.” Stein shrugged. “She was kind of innocent—know what I mean? I wanted to
take things slow.”“So it was a shock to you when she told you she was going to a party with
Lyons.” Kane watched his reaction. “Did it make you angry?”“Angry?” Stein’s eyes narrowed.
“Hurt maybe, disillusioned yeah, but not angry. I told her to have a good time and I’d call her on
Sunday. She told me I was good old reliable Phil.” He snorted. “I figured if she had one night with
that animal, she’d decide I was the better choice.”Kane frowned. “He insists she didn’t
show.”“Then who raped her?” Stein’s voice was low and deadly. “It must have been bad. She
killed herself, didn’t she? That’s what Livi is telling everyone.”“Her cause of death is
undetermined at this time.” Kane studied his face. Anger shimmered under his surface of
calm.“Is that right? So you figure maybe someone followed her home and killed her to keep her
quiet? I wouldn’t be surprised. We all know what goes on at Lyons’ house.” Stein grimaced.
“Chrissie isn’t the first girl to come back from there messed up.”Intrigued by this information,
Kane leaned forward. “Do you have any names or is it just a rumor?”“We hear things but you’ll
never get any proof. It’s common knowledge Lyons’ daddy pays off any problems. I wouldn’t be
surprised if he makes them sign some kind of document to keep his boy safe from jail.” Stein met
his gaze. “So no, I don’t have any names.”“Okay.” Kane leaned back in his seat. “Can I ask where
you were on Saturday night?”“Sure, in my room studying.” Stein gave him a determined look. “I
didn’t go out, check with my roommate or ask the others. I was there all night.”“And last night
around nine?”“I’d heard about Chrissie on the news and called her parents. I spoke to her dad.
He asked me where she’d been and if I knew anything. I told him about her date with Lyons. Her
dad was a mess—it was the worse call I’ve ever made.” Stein shrugged. “After, I went for a walk



around campus to clear my head.”Kane pushed to his feet. “Okay, thanks for your time.” I need to
find out if Mr. Lowe is capable of murder.Jenna found Livi with a group of friends, and after
introducing herself, she took her to a quiet corner of the cafeteria. She sat opposite, and seeing
the girl was picking at her fingernails, she squeezed her arm. “I know this has been a terrible
time for you, Livi, but to understand why Chrissie killed herself and to find the men who raped
her, I really need your help.”“I told Deputy Kane everything I know.” Livi lifted a distraught face
and peered at Jenna through red-rimmed eyes. “She was my best friend so I knew her better
than most.”Jenna took out her notebook and pen. “Did Chrissie have many boyfriends?”“No, she
was pretty quiet. She dated a boy in high school for a month or so and then his family moved
back east.” Livi frowned. “I guess you could count Phil but he wasn’t really a boyfriend, he was
more of a friend. They had lunch together sometimes and he’d study with her in the library; he’s
one year ahead of her and real smart, so I guess she kinda used him, to help her.”Jenna
unfolded her notebook on the table. “Did she ever consider dating him?”“Yeah, she wanted to go
to the dance at the showgrounds next Saturday night. I’m going but she didn’t have a date.” Livi
lowered her gaze to her fingers again. “She figured if she went out with Phil, she could convince
him to take her to the dance.” She made a waving gesture with her hands. “Then she blew him
off for Seth without a second thought.”Jenna made a few notes. “Was Phil angry?”“Nope, he
made a study date with her for Monday.” Livi shrugged. “Maybe he just liked her company. One
thing’s for sure, he’s not afraid of Seth Lyons.”Jenna leaned forward. The conversation just got
interesting. “How so?”“Oh, they had a disagreement in the cafeteria. Seth walked in with his
friends and told Phil he was sitting at his table. When Phil refused to move, Seth pushed him.
Well, Phil is real strong. He just stood up and glared at him. Next minute, Seth threw a punch and
Phil ducked and then laid him out cold.” She brightened. “Then he sat back down, looked at
Seth’s friends, and told them to take out the garbage because it was starting to smell. Everyone
started laughing. Seth was like a mad bull and threatened to get even.”A cold chill blew across
Jenna’s neck. Had Seth chosen Chrissie to get back at Phil? She frowned. “Could Seth have
known Phil was seeing Chrissie?”“I don’t see why not.” Livi stared out the window but it was
obvious she wasn’t seeing the lush green grass and flowerbeds. “Yeah, I recall Seth being in
here when Phil was having lunch with her, and they were together in the library at least four
times a week.”Jenna slid her pen back into her pocket and folded her notebook. “You’ve been
very helpful. I hope I haven’t taken up too much of your time.”“I’m fine, my next class isn’t until
two.” Livi stood. “I’ll be getting back to my friends now.” She hurried away.“How did you go?” Kane
touched her back then dropped into the seat beside her.Jenna smiled at him. “Oh, she was a
wealth of information. I’ll tell you on the way to the morgue.” She frowned. “There’s something
else.” They stood and headed out the building to the truck. “I figure we have an ace up our sleeve
already.”“How so?” Kane started the engine and headed the truck down the campus
driveway.Jenna smiled at him. “Webber. He’s a student here, remember? We’ll get him to go
undercover and find the dirt on our Mr. Lyons.”“They’ll know he’s a deputy, and what about his
age?” Kane frowned.“No one here will remember he’s a deputy and he hasn’t mentioned it to



anyone. He was only in uniform for a couple of months before he started working with Wolfe, and
he’d pass for early twenties, easy.” She smiled at him. “If they do remember, he can say I fired
him last year and he joined the ME’s department. Think about it, Kane. Webber ticks all the
boxes. He was at college last year, uses the gym and the track. He’ll pass without
notice.”“Maybe.” Kane shrugged.Jenna sighed. “Now all we have to figure out is how he can get
close to Lyons.”“He tries out for the team. They’ll be looking for a replacement for Jacobs.” Kane
turned at the end of the driveway onto Stanton Road. “I know he played football in high school
and he’s fit. Worst case, he’ll be on the bench but will train with the guys. If he fits in, they might
even ask him to move into their house.”Jenna snorted. “That’s not a safe place to be if they
discover he’s on the job.” She took her gaze away from the crowds as they drove into town and
glanced at him. “I’ve been in deep; it’s deadly.” She sighed. “Maybe you should talk to him? It’s
more like an order coming from me.”“Sure. He’ll be at the autopsy.” Kane slowed as they passed
the hot dog vendors on Main.Jenna poked him in the arm. “Stop looking at the food. You just ate
and we have an autopsy to attend.”“Sure, sure.” Kane grinned at her. “I’m good. Emily always
leaves cookies in Wolfe’s office.”TWELVEColt Webber had transferred to Black Rock Falls from
Boston and spent a short time as deputy before taking Wolfe’s offer to become his assistant in
the ME’s office. It was a complete change of career, but going back to college at twenty-nine to
complete his studies in forensic science had been a breeze. He’d the added bonus—and salary
—of remaining a deputy, being around if Sheriff Alton needed an extra hand. Neither he nor
Wolfe had a problem in their dual roles; in fact, they all worked together like a well-oiled unit. He
enjoyed working with Wolfe; the man’s font of expertise and easy Texan manner made each day
an adventure. The course was becoming a breeze, and in one year’s time, he’d graduate.In the
morgue, he’d prepared the instrument tray and specimen receptacles, and had the corpse on
the autopsy table, when he heard footsteps and voices in the hallway. It was a surprise when
Kane beckoned him outside and they strolled into Wolfe’s office.“We have a situation.” Kane
leaned one hip on the edge of Wolfe’s desk.Webber frowned, hoping he hadn’t been the cause,
but Kane appeared animated rather than condescending. “What can I do to help?”“Have you
ever been undercover?” Kane folded his arms across his chest.Webber shook his head.
“Nope.”“We need someone to get up close and personal with the college football team.” Kane’s
serious expression unnerved him. “They don’t have an age limit, and you’re fit. How long since
you played?”Astounded by the request, Webber’s mind seemed to run in circles. “Ah, I played
touch last weekend. I work out with Rowley every day. I’m fit.” He smiled. “You want me to try out
for the team? How so?”“Yeah, that’s the general idea. Of course, we’ll supply a tracker and
anything else you need to get the information we require. It would be best if you avoid us and
add any info you find to the case files. I’ll make sure to check them daily.” Kane narrowed his
gaze. “We suspect Seth Lyons and his crew are raping girls off campus, and could be the reason
behind Chrissie Lowe’s death.”“I gathered that from the case file but you’ve no proof.” Webber
stared at him. “If Chrissie hadn’t been under the shower, maybe we’d have found some trace
evidence.” He let the battered image of Chrissie Lowe slip into his mind. “To get close, I’d need to



get into their house, and they’re not going to risk divulging anything to a stranger.” He snorted. “I
won’t get near Lyons. I’ll be on the bench. I don’t figure Coach would consider an old man like
me for the team.”“Did you know the coach is ex-military?” Kane’s smile spread over his face. “I’ve
asked Wolfe to speak to him. You’ll be playing before you know it.” He gave him a direct stare.
“The thing is, Colt, are you ready to step up and get the proof we need to stop these animals?”
He stared him in the eyes. “It’s a request, not an order. You could be dealing with a killer.”Webber
considered the implications and dangers. He’d be running with the pack and would have to lower
his own moral standards if what Kane said was true. “Yeah, I can take care of myself, but I’d need
a damn good cover story. As sure as the sun rises in the morning someone will remember me
being a deputy, and there’s no way they’ll discuss anything in front of me if they believe I’m still in
law enforcement.”“We’ve already worked on a cover story but we’ll keep it simple and as close to
the truth as possible.” Kane straightened. “You arrived in town, moved in with your aunt; we’ll use
Wolfe’s housekeeper if necessary as a cover. The scholarship is no secret, so go with that angle.
You worked as a deputy for a time and then argued with me, so Jenna fired you. You figure I’m an
arrogant asshole and you took the offer of a job with the ME.”Webber grinned at him. “How did
you know?”“Arrogant, huh?” Kane laughed and headed for the door.
“Touché.”THIRTEENAttending two autopsies of young people in the same number of days
disturbed Jenna. Sure, she held it together using her professional façade to cover her inner
feelings, but deep down she held a yawning sorrow and some measure of responsibility for
deaths that occurred in Black Rock Falls. She’d sworn an oath to do her best to keep the
townsfolk safe and uphold the law, and yet two young people had died in unusual
circumstances. If Wolfe ruled the cause of death for Jacobs accidental, and Chrissie’s a suicide,
she’d still find it difficult to accept. With the football team containing her main persons of interest
for Chrissie’s rape, Jacobs’ death seemed a little too convenient.She pulled on a face mask,
took a deep breath, then followed Wolfe through the doors into the clinical cold of the morgue.
She’d never quite met an ME like Wolfe before; although a very imposing man in stature, he had
a wonderfully calming presence. His soft voice and respectful manner during an autopsy made
surviving the horrible experience a whole lot easier. She nodded to Kane and Webber, chatting
over Jacobs’ corpse. She wished she could switch off completely like Kane. His training as a
sniper gave him the ability to drop into a zone of peacefulness. She’d witnessed him do this a
number of times; it was as if the man she knew had left the building—she’d seen the same in a
murdering psychopath as well but there was a difference. Kane had compassion in spades and
had an inbuilt need to protect everyone even if it meant risking his own life.Wanting to keep the
mood light, Jenna moved to Wolfe’s side as he checked the instrument tray and adjusted the
lights and microphone into position. “How do you feel about Emily moving back to Black Rock
Falls to complete her degree?” Wolfe’s daughter Emily had secured a place at the local college
for the fall semester.“Since the college expansion, she’ll be able to complete her Bachelor of
Forensic Science here and she’s also considering a criminal justice degree, which will set her up
if she wants a career in CSI or as a medical examiner.” Wolfe peered at her over his mask and



his eyes crinkled at the corners. “Then she has hands on here with me as well, which is an
advantage. I have to admit that girl is a sponge for knowledge; she excels in everything she does
and she loves studying in the new building.” He laughed. “And I kinda like having her living at
home again.” He pulled on his gloves with a snap. “Anna and Julie are over the moon to have
their sister back.”Jenna nodded in agreement. “I enjoy her company too.” She sighed. “When we
get these cases sorted, you should bring the family over for a barbecue.”“You won’t be able to
drag them away from the horses.” Wolfe glanced over at Kane. “You know they’ll bug you for a
ride.”“I enjoy their company.” Kane pulled on a face mask. “Do you think Anna is old enough for a
pony? It’s her birthday soon.”“Dang, not you as well.” Wolfe snorted. “They’ve both been at me
for months to buy them one. I ask them, ‘Where can we keep a pony? When do I have time to
care for one or take them for rides?’ Then I’m the bad guy for a week.”“We’ve got the space.”
Jenna looked at him. “One little pony isn’t too much more to care for, and I know Atohi has one
for sale.” She smiled behind the mask, remembering the beautiful paint pony their Native
American friend had raised on the res.“Is it okay if I buy it for her birthday?” Kane looked at
Wolfe. “I’ll take full responsibility for everything. It won’t be any extra work or expense for you, but
it will make it safer for her when she comes by to ride the horses.”“Hmm.” Wolfe’s gaze moved
from one to the other. “She’s been pestering you as well, hasn’t she?”“Nope.” Kane shrugged.
“She hasn’t said a word. We just figured it would be easier than riding with me when she comes
by. I can’t risk her on my stallion alone.”“I’ll think on it.” Wolfe waved a hand toward the body.
“Let’s start.” He pulled the sheet from Jacobs’ body and switched on the microphone. “We have
the body of Alex Jacobs, twenty-two years old, Caucasian, weight two hundred pounds, height
six-one. The body appears to be in excellent physical shape. Apart from the trauma to the neck,
there are no signs of external damage apart from a small bruise to the left hip. I would estimate
the bruise to be approximately six days old.”Jenna watched as the autopsy progressed; the
heart, lungs, and other organs all presented as normal, and the blood tests conducted by Wolfe
earlier had not given a result for alcohol. As Wolfe progressed to dissecting the neck region, she
moved forward as he explained.“As you can see from the X-ray alone, the damage to the atlas
and axis… ah, the upper part of the cervical spine, is severe. Blunt force trauma crushed the
larynx and hyoid bone. I’d say paralysis would’ve been instantaneous; the spinal cord damage
alone would have killed him instantly.” Wolfe looked up at them. “Herein lies the problem.” He
removed his gloves and went to his computer. “Here are some images of similar fatalities during
weight training using a similar bench.” He scrolled down the page. “And here are the images
taken at the scene.” He glanced at the others. “As I mentioned before, all of the other victims
have their hands under the bar. All of them tried to prevent the bar from crushing them. Why
does Jacobs have his hands hanging down both sides of him?”“I examined the equipment.”
Kane pointed at the screen. “As you can see from the images, the rack wasn’t damaged and the
equipment is solid. He couldn’t have missed the rack and dropped it, and the bar couldn’t have
rolled off the rack. If the bar had slipped, his hands would be gripping the bar and he’d have tried
to maneuver the weight away from him.”“This is why I believe someone else was involved.” Wolfe



narrowed his gaze. “I’ve lifted weights, and unless he tried to commit suicide by throwing them in
the air in the hope of dropping them on his neck, I doubt he’d have got his hands out the way in
the split second it takes for that amount of weight to drop.” He looked at Jenna. “I’d like to know
how much weight he usually presses. According to the bench press standards, a male novice at
200 pounds should be able to press around 140; an advanced around 300 pounds. Including the
weight of the bar, he was lifting in excess of 300 pounds. In my opinion, going on his physical
shape, he may have been able to lift it a few times with a spotter. The only logical conclusion is
his arms were down because someone had taken the weight and he thought they had placed
the weight on the rack. If they dropped the weight on him, he wouldn’t have had time to
react.”Jenna allowed the information to sink in then looked at him. “So you’re saying we have a
homicide?”“Nope, I’m saying someone else could’ve been involved.” Wolfe gave her a long look.
“What if it was an unfortunate accident? The spotter was lifting the bar the last inch and it slipped
out his hand. Maybe he’d gotten scared and hightailed it out the gym.” He sighed. “Until we
discover the truth I’m leaving the cause of death open.” He pulled on a fresh pair of gloves. “I’ll
finish up here and release the body to the mortician.”Jenna removed her mask and gloves.
“Thanks, we’ll look into it some more.”“Before you go.” Wolfe turned back to her. “The vomit in the
car matches the stomach contents of Chrissie Lowe, and the hair is the same color. I found a set
of her prints under the edge of the car seat and matched the blood in the car to her type; the
DNA test is running now. I don’t have any doubt that Chrissie was in the janitor’s vehicle.” He
waved a hand toward the counter. “I found other hairs, at least five different people. I’ve obtained
samples from the janitor and his wife and discounted them. I’ve taken samples from Jacobs and
we have Lyons’ fingerprints from the glass but right now, I’ve no other samples to use as a
comparison. There was no other trace evidence or prints apart from the janitor’s, and they were
fresh.” He frowned. “It’s going to be difficult proving who raped her without evidence. I’ll take
some prints from Jacobs’ hands and see if they match the marks on her arms. I found a groove
on his pinky finger, which makes me believe he wore a ring. If we can link the ring to the mark on
Chrissie’s arm, it will put him at the scene of the rape. If we can implicate him in the rape, the rest
might fall like a house of cards.”Jenna exchanged a glance with Webber. “As Colt’s willing to
infiltrate their house, we’ll get the creeps. Sooner or later one of them will break the code of
silence.”FOURTEENKane stood for a few seconds to inhale the fresh breeze and rid his nose of
the smell of death. As Jenna walked to his side, he turned to her. “We’ll need to keep a close eye
on Webber if he manages to get close to Lyons.” He led the way to his truck. “I don’t trust that
guy.”“Me neither.” Jenna glanced up at him. “Oh, and Rowley hunted down Owen Jones. I figure
we go see him and find out his angle on the fight with Jacobs, but first, I need a moment to get
my head straight after the autopsy.”Kane opened the door of his truck. “Sure. Wanna take a
break at Aunt Betty’s?”“That sounds like a plan.” Jenna smiled. “A strong coffee will help to
remove the horrible morgue taste in my mouth.”Kane grinned at her. “Hush, don’t say that too
loud—people will figure you’ve been snacking on tissue samples.”“Ewww.” Jenna pulled a face.
“Now I’ve lost my appetite.” She climbed into the passenger seat.Kane slid behind the wheel.



“Nah, Aunt Betty’s pecan pie would tempt a saint.”He headed slowly through town. A carnival
atmosphere filled Main Street, and visitors’ horse trailers arriving for the rodeo made up the
majority of traffic. The Jumpy Castle was in the park, and with school out for the day, kids ran in
all directions, eating great clouds of cotton candy, or ketchup-dripping hot dogs. “The clowns are
absent this year.”“I’m not surprised—the last time they showed, the parents kept their kids away.”
Jenna sighed. “Not that I blame them. I’ve hated clowns all my life, and ever since we had some
involved in a pedophile ring, I hate them even more.”Kane pulled up outside Aunt Betty’s Café,
glad to find a parking space, and climbed out. Inside, the noise was way above his comfort level,
which was unusual. He cast his eye over the patrons and a few of the locals gave him a nod. The
ruckus was coming from a group of cowboys, and he stopped to glare at them. When Jenna
turned to stare at them as well, the men elbowed each other and kept their heads down, and the
café quietened to its normal hum of polite conversation. They went to the far end of the counter
to avoid the line, and Susie Hartwig dashed over to take their order.Kane followed Jenna to their
reserved table and sat down. “It sure is nice to have this table and fast service for the
department.”“Yeah, we’d never find time to eat otherwise.” Jenna smiled as Susie filled two cups
with coffee then left the pot and fixings. “Thanks, Susie.”“Your order will be right out.” Susie
frowned at Jenna. “You feeling okay, Sheriff? You look a might pale today.”“We’ve come from an
autopsy.” Jenna lifted her cup. “It wasn’t pleasant.”“Oh, I see.” Susie looked mortified. “I’ll be back
before you know it.” She hurried away.Kane sat back in his seat, running the case through his
mind. “We need to find Jacobs’ pinky ring.” He glanced at Jenna over the rim of his cup. “If it’s
bulky, like the impression Wolfe found on Chrissie’s arm, it places him at the scene of the rape
and gives Phillip Stein a motive.”“How would he know Jacobs was involved?” Jenna gave him an
inquisitive stare.“Jacobs and Lyons were like this.” Kane crossed his fingers and held them up.
“They’re roommates and Stein knows Chrissie went on a date with Lyons the night of the rape.
It’s also likely Lyons was in the vehicle that gave her a ride to the party. From what we know
about Chrissie, it’s unlikely she’d have gotten a ride from a stranger, which tells me the rapists
planned to use the janitor’s car.”“Hmm.” Jenna stared into the distance. “Do you figure Stein
would kill on a hunch?”Kane shrugged. “He knew Chrissie; for all we know he could’ve followed
her to the house.” He sipped his coffee. “He might be able to provide the missing link we need to
prove Chrissie was there. If he hung around until she left, he’d have a pretty good idea what
happened to her.”“Yeah, but murder?” Jenna shook her head. “If he was a friend and saw her
dumped on the lawn outside her dorm, he’d help her… maybe call the paramedics, not leave her
alone.”Kane placed his cup on the table. “Maybe she didn’t want his help—she’d been drugged
and raped. I figure the last thing a woman would need would be a man around.”“Maybe, but then
she had her roommate.” Jenna frowned. “We still don’t know for sure if she killed herself.
Someone could’ve taken her into her room and staged the suicide. The idea she killed herself
doesn’t fit her outgoing profile. Women are speaking out now, and the support network is there. If
we consider Lyons’ father might have offered her compensation to keep her mouth shut, it
makes less sense. It had to be something or someone else.”Kane rubbed his chin. “Like I’ve said



before, the men who pack-rape a woman and get away with it usually have some way of
intimidating her to keep her silence.”“I guess so. But whether or not she committed suicide isn’t
the issue right now, it’s who killed Jacobs.” She sighed. “It ties in; two deaths happening so close
together is more than a coincidence. When you looked around Lyons and Jacobs’ room, did you
notice a ring?”Kane shook his head. “I wasn’t looking for one, but even if he wore it regularly, it
would make sense for him to remove it to lift weights. I’d say it’s in his locker at the gym.” He
sighed. “We’d need a warrant to search it.”“Not if we asked the parents if we could collect his
things. I’ll call Wolfe and find out if they’ve arrived to view the body yet.” Jenna pulled out her
cellphone and made the call. “Has Jacobs’ family arrived yet?”“Yeah, they’re waiting in my office
to view the body.” Wolfe cleared his throat. “What do you need?”“Permission to go through his
locker at the gym.” Jenna exchange a glance with Kane. “We’re chasing down his pinky ring. If it
matches the mark on Chrissie Lowe’s arm, it will place him at the scene during the rape.”“Sure,
I’ll ask them to sign a statement to the fact, and I guess you’ll want to include his
bedroom?”“Yeah, and we’ll need you there as well, but I figure Lyons is too smart to leave any
evidence.” Jenna glanced up as Susie delivered their meals and paused until she walked away.
“Do you have time this afternoon?”“I’ll make time.” Wolfe’s voice lowered. “If this is a group of
predators, we need to take them down and soon.”“We sure do.” Jenna frowned. “Let me know
when you have the doc signed. We’re heading over to the college to interview Owen Jones.”“Oh,
I’ll get it signed.” Wolfe disconnected.FIFTEENThere was something special about sitting in Aunt
Betty’s Café watching the world go by. The tourists invading Black Rock Falls amused him, and
now with a string of psychopathic killer novels on the market, the place was humming. It was as if
people flocked here on the off chance they’d be involved in a brutal murder. He shook his head.
It didn’t work that way; most killers had a darn good reason to snuff out the life of a stranger. He’d
always been an observer of life, from the strangest of insects to the biggest predator of all: man.
He liked being a dominant male. A predator.People needed to face facts. Nothing law
enforcement could do would stop a psychopath hell-bent on killing. They’d walk over hot coals to
reach their target, and no amount of sweet-talking would make them stop. When the urge came
along, the control vanished like water vapor. He wouldn’t consider himself a psychopath
because he only killed people who deserved it.He took another bite of his burger and chewed
slowly. His attention moved to the sheriff. A woman of average height in her thirties, attractive
with raven-black hair that hung like wet silk to her shoulders. The bare arms protruding from her
regulation shirt showed a muscular definition from working out regularly, which made him believe
she preferred to handle situations herself rather than rely on her deputies. His attention slid
down to her small hands with neat nails. She wore only one ring, no wedding band, and he
wondered why she’d remained single in a town dominated by men. Although, he’d never seen
her without the big deputy at her side, and the way they leaned toward each other, they acted
like friends.He wished they’d sat closer to him, so he could listen in on their animated
conversation. He craved information, but after watching the news and listening to the scuttlebutt
around campus, he’d discovered little about the investigation into Jacobs’ death. He’d done his



job well and people wouldn’t be wary if the sheriff believed his death had been an accident.
Suspicious people caused problems by noticing things they normally missed.The day was
dragging, each hour moving so slow it was as if the hands on the clock had stopped then
suddenly decided to move again fifteen minutes later. He stared at his empty coffee cup and
sighed. After planning his next move to the second, he had little to do but wait until dark.The
waitress left the sheriff’s table and headed his way to refill his cup. She gave him a bright smile
and he felt his mouth curling up to return it. “Why thank you, ma’am.”“Is everything okay?” Her
smile lingered.“Yeah, thanks.” He waited for her to sashay away and finished his meal, leaving a
generous tip.As he left, he cast another glance at the sheriff. Some part of him felt sorry for her.
If, by chance, she discovered someone had murdered Jacobs, she’d never pin it on anyone no
matter how hard she tried. He smiled to himself. No evidence, no witnesses, no
case.SIXTEENThe young woman at the counter of the college office tossed back her long
blonde hair and looked up at Kane with an interested expression, and then looked over at Jenna.
She smiled at her.“We’re looking for Owen Jones. He’s a junior.”“Oh, everyone knows Owen; he
was on the football team and he’s back this semester. We have a new system here. We issue
students with a swipe card and they scan them as they enter each lecture hall or the library. It’s
so we know who is inside each building should there be an emergency of some kind.” She
pointed down the hallway. “If you go down to security, they’ll look him up on the computer and
find his location, and then they’ll escort you to him.”“Okay.” Jenna turned and headed down the
hallway.“Weird security system.” Kane fell into step beside her. “The students log in and out of
lectures or whatever but there’s no security to stop anyone wandering in.”“It’s not a prison, and
it’s normal for students to have free access to common areas.” Jenna chuckled. “I guess you’d
have them all frisked before they passed through the gate?”“I’d have airport-type security
scanners on every darn gate at all schools if I had my way.” Kane narrowed his gaze. “Carry
weapons all you want but don’t take them into schools.”“I’m sure that’s every parent’s dream, but
do you know how long it would take to scan every student in a school?” Jenna slowed her pace
as they reached the security office. “It will never happen.”After discovering Jones was in the
library, they followed a security guard through the building.“I’ll do the talking.” Jenna looked up at
Kane and smiled. “We don’t want him running for the hills, and he will if you lean on him.”“I was
going to take the sports angle to ease him into spilling his guts.” Kane frowned. “Leaning on him
would work too.”“Like I said.” Jenna narrowed her eyes at him. “I’ll do the talking.”The security
guard asked them to wait in the hallway and he went inside the library to collect Jones. The
hallway led out to a landscaped garden with benches set under trees. A couple of students sat
on the lawn chatting. When Jones came out with the security guard, Jenna took in the muscular
young man, tall and strong with chiseled features. She pulled out her notebook and looked up at
him then introduced herself and Kane. “We understand you had a fight with Alex Jacobs and a
few of his friends; can you tell us what happened?”“The fight was ages ago, why drag it up now?”
Jones gave her a disinterested stare. “I did my time and I’m back now. Why? Is someone causing
trouble again?”Jenna shook her head. “No, but the ME has left his cause of death open on



Jacobs, and we’re speaking to anyone who may have had a reason to cause him harm.”“He
don’t hurt that easy.” Jones snorted. “I busted a finger punching him, and he didn’t go down.” He
gave her a direct stare. “Do I care he died? No, I don’t. He and Seth Lyons are both liars like the
rest of those animals. Lyons’ daddy buys him out of trouble, and trust me, he’s gotten in more
trouble than any man I know.”“Maybe you should explain what happened to cause the fight?”
Jenna led the way outside to a secluded bench. She sat down and he dropped reluctantly onto
the seat beside her.“Lyons and Jacobs wanted me off the team.” Jones shrugged as if reluctant
to talk about it.“Why?” Kane dropped onto the grass and raised one eyebrow. “They must have
had a reason.”“I can’t go into it. Let’s just say I didn’t want to move out of the student halls and
into their house.” Jones pushed both hands through his unruly hair. “So they went to Coach and
told him I tried to sell them drugs. The dean organized a search and they found a pipe in my
room. I wanted them to test me but that didn’t happen.” He stared into the distance and anger
flashed in his eyes. “They set me up, and Coach told me I had a choice: sit on the bench for the
season or he’d call the cops and have me charged, which would mean the end of my
scholarship.” He looked at Jenna. “I took the penalty but went postal on Seth; Alex was never far
away, and after he got involved, things got nasty. I was suspended for the rest of the semester.”
He gave her a wry smile. “I’m still on the bench.”Jenna scanned his expression and the flash of
annoyance. “So, you went on the coaching trip on Sunday. What did you do on Monday night
after you got off the bus?”“I didn’t go on the bus but I like to run and usually try and fit a session
in each afternoon.” Jones rubbed the back of his neck. “I worked in the library all day and
needed to loosen up, so I ran some and then I went back to my room and slept.”“What time was
that?” Kane’s voice was conversational.“Darned if I know.” Jones shrugged. “Around ten
maybe.”Jenna made a few notes. “Did you see anyone during this walk, or stop and talk to
anyone?”“There were people, yeah, but I don’t remember anyone specific.” Jones looked into
the distance then shook his head. “Nah, I didn’t talk to anyone. I was listening to some tunes.” He
pulled a phone out of his pocket with earbuds attached. “Why? You think I killed Alex?” He
chuckled. “How?”“Maybe you spotted for him in the gym and dropped the bar on his neck.” Kane
had dropped into his dangerous mode. “You had a motive to kill him. He had the coach bench
you and that led to your suspension. If you take him out, a spot on the team becomes
available.”“I didn’t kill him. He’s not worth my time.” Jones grimaced and looked away with a
disgusted expression. “And I play wide receiver, Alex played left tackle. You really think after what
happened, I’d put my body on the line to protect Seth Lyons in a game?” He shook his head. “I
hope the SOB gets what’s coming to him.”Jenna leaned forward, noting the agitation in the
young man. “Because he planted the pipe, or is there something else you’re not telling us?”“You
know, Sheriff, there are just some things a guy doesn’t discuss in the presence of women.”
Jones stared at his hands. “Let’s leave it at that?”A number of things ran through Jenna’s mind
but she stood and exchanged a knowing look with Kane. “I’ll wait inside.” She headed for the
door then leaned against the wall and watched as Kane asked questions.Moments later, she
noticed Seth Lyons heading her way and moved toward him in an effort to stop him seeing Kane



talking to Jones. She searched her mind for a few questions she could ask him, anything to
delay his movement along the hallway. “Ah, Mr. Lyons. Just the person I wanted to speak
to.”“Yeah?” Lyons gave her an insolent look. “What now?”Jenna took her time taking out her
notebook and flipping through the pages. “When did you last call Chrissie Lowe? I assume you
called her to arrange a ride to the party. We know she climbed into a gray sedan.”“I didn’t call
and I don’t have her number.” Lyons huffed out a sigh. “I spoke to her in the cafeteria. I guess she
made her own arrangements for a ride.” He moved into her personal space. “It’s all over, some
guy raped her. Look at me, Sheriff. Do you honestly think I need to rape girls?”Unfazed by his
bravado, Jenna leaned in slightly and lowered her voice. “You’ve a bad reputation with women
on campus, but no one has made any complaints against you. I’m starting to believe you have
someone on the faculty protecting you.”
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